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SECRET GARDENS

UCF arboretum will
take students on a trip
around the world.

Senior Steven Moffett and junior Kyle Israel will
both see action today against Pittsburgh-sEESPORTS,A7
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Only one
med dean
candidate
UCF must hire last
woman_standing or
continue its search
ROBYN SIDERSKY ·
Contributing Writer

TAYLOR VERNARSKV
StaffWriter

Students look
back on their
early years with
Nick cartoons,
classic games

The Campus Activities Board held a "Blast From the Past" event at the Student Union
Tuesday that allowed UCF students to reminisce on their favorite childhood memories.
Many students remember growing up on Nicktoons and other Nickelodeon programming. And whenever someone talks about a television show they used to watch,
it creates a chain reaction, said Sabrina Glass, the CAB special events director for the
2006-2007 school year. This eventually leads to remembering and discussing other
shows from youth.
"We're all that age right now," Glass said.
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Millican, at 90, still reaching for stars
University's first president always
has put 'accent on the individual'
Millican has long been known for
putting emphasis on the individual.
But Debbie Komanski, a member of
the UCF Foundation Board and past
president of the Alumni Association,
said he meets and greets everyone
almost identically.
"He grasps your hand and says
something to the effect of 'glad to
meet you' while making eye contact
the entire time," she said.
He is still that kind of man as president emeritus and special assistant to
the chief executive officer of the UCF
Foundation Board. He has been working part time on the board since 1993
in community relations and fundraising. ·

MATT MCKINLEY
Contributing Writer

Charles Millican, the founder and
first president of the university that is
now UCF, celebrated his 90th birthday Monday the way any modest man
would. He went out to brunch with
his wife of 61 years, Frances, he spoke
to a couple reporters, and some old
friends and co-workers paid him a
visit.
For a man with literally a hundred
birthday cards on his desk, Millican
spoke only of the business at hand,
which was to inform the UCF community about who he is, what he did
for UCF and what he's up to now.
I
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On Dec. 1, 1965, Millican arrived as
the only employee and president of a
small college, then called Florida
Technological University, in the
boondocks of East Orange County. He
had 1,227 acres to build on for a
planned 15,000 students but temporarily worked out of an office at
Church Street aJW Orange Avenue.
"It scared tlf;fdaylights out of me
from the complexii,'y and magnitude
of the issue that h!ti lain in front of
me," Millican said.
In summer 1966, he traveled to
California to look at the IIlflSter design
plans for five or six campuses. The
design for the University of California
at Irvine showed promise because of ·
its concentric circles. Millican was
inspired and hi!ed four architects to
design his vision.
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UCF announced Wedn~t Dr.
Thomas Schwenk has dropped out of the
race for the founding d~UCFs. medical school, leaving only one of five original
candidates for consideration.
Schwenk is currently a professor and
chair of the Department-of Family Medicine at the University of Michigan Medical
School
Although he declinecfto be interviewed,
he said that he is "not interested in debating
1:1).e financial or other issues affecting the
success ofthe medical school"
Recently, three other candidates in the
running to be the dean of the medical
school have withdrawn their candidacies
- Dr. Bruce Meyer, Dr. Mark Ffeifer, and
Dr. Bruce Jarrell
Dr. Deborah Gennan, the last remaining
candidate, presents UCF with a challenge
- hire her or continue the search.
''In the short term. Dr. German will continue to be reviewed; that feedback will
determine what the next step is;' UCF
SJ>Qkesman Tom Evelyn said. '1\.n
announcement regarding the decision is
expected from the provost and the president early next week."
Overall, Germanhas been well received,
but the decision to offer her the job is still
up in the air.
German spoke in a public forum early
Tuesday in the Stupent Union. She was
·given 15 minutes to present herseU: and a
question and answer session followed.
In attendance were members of the
UCF faculty, as well as Provost and Executive Vice President Terry Hickey.
German earned her Bachelor of Arts
degree in chemistry from Boston University. She studied at Harvard Medical School
to earn her M.D. degree, and then did residencies at the University of Rochester and
Duke University.
She's held positions at Duke and Van·
derbilt, and was the president and chief
executive officer of St Thomas Hospital in
Nashville. Currently, she is a Petersdorf
Scholar and works for the Association of
American Medical Colleges in Washington, D.C.
Through a power-point presentation,
German made a few points very clear in the
forum.
"I have a mission and a vision,'' German
said "There are three tiers - education,
research and service."
As a candidate, German has very ambiPLEASESEE
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Study says American history
courses fall short in universities
MATT MORRISON
Contributing Writer

A report by the Intercollegiate
Studies Institute claims that college
students are not learning American
history at the university level.
On average, college seniors scored
a 53.2 percent on the civic literacy
exam, which ISi used as the basis for
its report. ISi also tested college
freshmen on the same material.
When comparing both freshmen
and seniors, ISi concluded that in
almost all of the universities studied,
seniors did only slightly better on the
exam than freshmen, indicating only
a marginal increase in learning of
American history over their college
career.
Also startling to ISi, many of

America's most prestigious institutions displayed a loss of learning,
with freshmen scoring higher than
seniors. Of the 50 universities surveyed, Yale, Duke and Brown universities all ranked in the bottom eight.
"No university is evaluating how
much seniors have learned over their
time as undergraduates," said Adm.
Mike Ratliff, executive director of the
American Civic Literacy Program.
"The basic problem is the competition in the university curriculum."
With so many classes other than
American history that students can
use to fulfill their history requirement in college, Ratliff said that in
some universities, students may finish their education without ever takPLEASESEE
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News and notices for
the UCF community

Keep current with headlines
you may have missed

-~

lnvesti~ations on Yankee
pitcher splane crash continue .

Fitness Orientation
The Recreation and Wellness Center will be holding fitness orientations today from 11
a.m. to 5 p.m., with the initial
meeting in Room 204.
These fitness orientations
are scheduled 60-minute sessions designed to introduce students to the machines and facilities of the recreation center.
For more information or to
schedule an appointment, contact Stephanie Gaski at (407)
823-2408

Checkers Burger Bowl
Checkers and the DeVos
Sport Business Management
Program will be holding a hamburger eating contest before the
football game at the Citrus
Bowl, Lot U, from 6:15-7:15 p.m.
The winner of the contest
will receive $250, and the contestant that comes in second
place will get a one-year supply
of Checkers food. There will
also be free live entertainment
and giveaways.
.
For more information, con-·
tact Brandon Delanois at
sga_atc@mail.uciedu.

COUR S UCF ARBOR UM

This sketch of the Indian Ocean Garden illustrates one of 13 areas of the world to be showcased in the Arboretum's world gardens. They are expected to be ready for viewing in a year.

TAKE AWALK AROUND

Reading with Pulitzer winner
The English department, the
Hispanic American Student
Association~ and other groups
will bring Pulitzer Prize-winning journalist Mirta Ojita to
UCF on Monday at the Arena
from 7-10 p.m.
Ojita, a Cuban native, teaches
at Columbia University's Graduate School of Journalism. and
writes for the New York Times.
For more information, contact Michael Mccaw at (407)
823-5417.

Arboretum designs world gardens
to mirror 13 areas around the globe
LAUREN CONNERY
Contributing Writer

Since the UCF Arboretum
opened in 1983, it has grown
from 12 acres to over 80 acres.
On Sept. 28, the Board of
Trustees approved an amendment to its master plan that
gave the Arboretum even more
space to build its world gar·
dens.
The area of land off Gemini
Boulevard on the east side of
campus will consist of flowers
and plants from 13 areas of the
world. Flora of various species
can be found from southeast
Asia, south Africa, thl'Mediterranean, Australia and China,
.
among others.
Workers and volunteers at
the Arboretum have been
working on areas from Asia for
roughly six months. They will
soon begin planting on the
Mediterranean and Central
American areas.
Jason Sharman, horticulturist and future greenhouse manager of the Arboretum, said the
project is for the entire UCF
community, but volunteering is
key.
''We have a very active volunteer program," he said.

UCF Fights for Families
Various organizations from
VolunteerUCF will be tabling
on the South Patio of the Student Union Friday at 9:30 am.
Activities for students
include tie-dying T-shirts and
making purple awareness ribbons. Volunteers are needed
until 2:30 p.m.
For more information, contact Megan Licata at (407) 8236471.

ClARIFICATION
The editorial titled "SDS
protest just a cry for attention,"
which appeared in Monday's
issue of the Future, was not
meant to imply that SDS was
alleging that Harris Co. is spying on UCF students. SDS had
said that Harris Co., a donor to
UCF, had agreed to provide the
NSA with tools for spying on
Americans, and raised the possibility that research being done
at UCF was related to those
tools. The comments in the editorial concerned UCF's monitoring of campus web-traffic,
and not something SDS had
said. ·

According to the most
recent newsletter, volunteers at
the Arboretum completed
more than $20,000 in volunteer
work for 2005-2006 fiscal year,
and over $6,000 since July 2006.
Volunteers like COD nees
Inc. and Bonsai World donated
trees and plants for the new
gardens. One Boy Scout volunteer group helped build six bat
houses throughout the conservation area.
Volunteer and education
coordinator Amanda Meleo has
worked with the Arboretum for
almost two years. She said she
wants ,people to fully experience what plant life is like in
othe~ parts of the world.
"The new additions will
show a contrast of our Florida
landscape with different biogeographical plants from all
over the world,'' she said.
She said the world gardens
will be important for research
and education purposes, as well
as aesthetics.
'We want students to have a
place to come out and relax,"
she said. ''We have cultivated
areas, 10 acres under COD$truCtion, so that homeowners
would be able to see how to use
Florida native species!'

Sharman said the Arbore- area of the gardens that is under
tum has been contacted by peo- construction. Sharman said
ple concerned that it will be they will grow to be about 6 or
bringing in invasive species to 7 feet tall, and will be completcomplete the global perspec- ed in six months to a year.
tive of the gardens: However,
"It's something for the kids
to play in when they don't want
Meleo said this is not so.
''We aren't bringing plants in to look at plants,'' he said.
from all over the world,'' she
To fund projects like the
said. "We aren't introducing world gardens, the Arboretum
new species. We are simply has plant sales. The money
reintroducing now native Flori- from the last sale went toward a
da p4mts to their natural habi- · new tractor.
tats."
Meleo said funding is imporShe said it is important to tant to rebuild the Arboretum
use species that are native to because there was extensive
Florida so that we maintain the damage from the past few hur"botanical identity'' of the area. ricanes.
'~lotofplantstakeoverand
In addition to the world garbecome invasive because they dens, the Board of Trustees
don't have their natural preda- approved a state-of-the-art
tors," she said
greenhouse, which Sharman
Bonsai trees, because they will personally manage. He will
are mostly potted, do not be in charge of maintenance
become invasive species.
and helping to propagate diffiA Bonsai house is being built cult plants.
The staff at the Arboretum
for the Japanese area of the
world gardens. The house is to makes it their priority to mainbe built in the same fashion as tain the identity of Florida's
the Asian bridge, which con- environment.
nects crepe myrtle-lined paths
In more than a decade of
throughout the southeast Asia work, over 600 plant species
have been identified at the
area
The garden of this area, Arboretum. The world gardens
which Sharman said had to be will showcase some ofFlorida's
cleared of Brazilian pepper, will most exotic, non-invasive
be filled with· bananas, ficus, species.
The gardens are expected to
ginger and bamboo.
A maze made of 185 Nellie be planted and ready for viewStevens holly bushes is another ing in about a year.

LOCAL WEATHER

Saturday

TODAY IN DETAIL

LET US KNOW

Today

The Future wants to hear
from you! If you have a club,
organization or event and want
your information to be considered for the Around Campus
column, send a fax to (407) 4474556 or an e-mail to
editor@ucfnews.com. Deadlines are 5 p.m. Friday for the
Monday edition, 5 p.m. Monday
for the Wednesday edition, and
5 p.m. Wednesday for the Friday
edition.

. PARTIY CLOUDY

High: 89° Low: 68°

Today: Sunshine along with some
passing clouds.Winds north-northwest at 5 to 10 mph.
Tonight: Isolated thunderstorms.
Winds north at 5 to 10 mph.

High:86°
Low:64°

MOSTLY SUNNY

Sunday

High:85°
Low:68°

MOSTLY SUNNY

NEW.YORK - Investigators . sifted through · debris
inside a luxury high-rise apartment Thursday for clues to
why a small airplane carrying
New York Yankees pitcher
Cory Lidie slammed into the
building, killing the pitcher and
a flight instructor.
National nansportation
Safety Board member Debbie
Hersman said investigators
found debris scattered everywhere.
Aircraft parts and headsets
were on the ground. The propeller broke apart from the
engine, which landed on the
floor of an apartment. The bodies fell to the street. On Thursday, Police Commissioner Raymond Kelly identified the flight
instructor as Tyler Stanger of
Walnut, Calli
. Residents were allowed
back into their apartments
except for the 39th through 41st
floors, where rooms were gutted by the fire and a six-story
scorch mark marred the red
brick.
"There's
a
significant
amount of damage,'' Hersman
told CNN Thursday morning.
She said investigators were
taking fuel samples, looking at
maintenance records and
examining Lidle's flight log
book - "anything that will give
us a clue about what happened."
Lidie talked often of his love
of flying, describing it as his
escape from the stress of professional baseball and a way to
see the world in a different
light.
Lidie and Stanger boarded
the same single-engine plane
Wednesday afternoon for what
was supposed to be a leisurely
flight around New York City.
They took off from a suburban
New Jersey airport, circled the
Statue of Liberty and flew past
lower Manhattan and north
along the East River.
Twenty m inutes into the
flight and just moments after
passing the 59th Street Bridge,
the plane smashed into the
Upper East Side condominium
building, killing the two men
and briefly raising fears of
another terrorist attack in this
scarred city.

U.S. draft resolution on Korea adds
travel ban, softens other measures
UNITED NATIONS - A
new Ainerican draft resolution
to punish North Korea in the
U.N. Security Council for its
claimed nuclear test seeks to
ban travel by people involved in
the regime's weapons program,
but softens some other measures to win Russian and Chinese support.
The latest U.S. proposal,
obtained by The Associated
Press Wednesday night, would
still require countries to freeze
all assets related to North
Korea's weapons and missile
programs.
But a call to freeze assets
from other illicit activities such
as "counterfeiting, money-laundering or narcotics" was
dropped. So Wa$ a call to prevent "any abuses of the internaPLEASESEE
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When you need help ...
We are here for you.
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Options • Advocacy • Education

~
UCF
•
•

407-977-1288
located at:
Corner of Alafaya & McCulloch

Please call our national egg donor recruiting office and ask for Kristin.

A UCF victim advocate is available
24-hours a day, 7 days a week.
All services are free of charge
and confidential.
You can call Victim Services at 407-823-2425 during normal
business.hours 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday - Friday.
After hours, weekends, and holidays please call the
CommUP,ications Center at 407-823-5'55.

Call (800) 563-0098 or www.LovingDonation.com.
~

,

i~clude:

• Cns1s Interventwn
• Emotional Support & Practical Assistance
Information and Referral
Education and Training
• Volunteer Opportunities

Victim •
•
Servlcns
., ~ ,

We are Loving Donation, a national egg donation agency that has client
families throughout the world seeking their egg donors through us.
If you are willing to be one of the angels that help these women,you will
be the recipient of a most generous compensation for your time and
effort, but more importantly, the feeling that YOU have deeply affected
someone's life with your kind and selfless gesture. We are always seeking
healthy, responsible women ages 19-30, to assist our families with such a
precious gift. You must be a non-smoker, within 30 lbs of your ideal body
weight, and be willing to travel (all expenses paid!) if necessary.

•

Our_services
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German Engineering and Styling·at its Best!
2~0L Turbo and Opitional 3.2.LV-6 Available
THE WORLD'S FIRST FOUR-SEATER HARDTOP
CONVERTIBLE WITH ASUNROOF!

PER MONTH+
MONTHLY TAX
FOR 48 MONTHS

New Jetta rated as a "Best
Pick" in Side Impact Test.

* 48 mo. lease plus tax. Total due at signing is $249

~)

P/Locks, P/Windows, Tiit, Cruise, Keyless
Remote, CD, And Much, ~uch More.!!.

which includes security deposit, PLUS first payment +
TT&l. See dealer for details. Leasing W.A.C. thru
Volkswagen Credit. Expires 70/20/06

:
PER MONTH+
MONTHLY TAX
FOR 48 MONTHS
* 48 mo. lease plus tax. Total due at signing is $309 which includes security deposit, PLUS first

payment + Tf&l. See dealer for details. Leasing W.A.C. thru Volkswagen Credit. Expires 70/20/06
. :r

•

P/Locks, P/Windows, Tiit,
Cruise, Keyless Remote, CD
and Much More!

LEASE FOR

$309

PER MONTH+
MONTHLY TAX
FOR 48 MONTHS

Go

Taplessl

* 48 mo. lease plus tax. Total due at signing is $309 which includes .security deposit, PLUS first
payment + TT&l. See dealer for details. Leasing W.A.C. thru Volkswagen Credit. Expires 70/20/06

.HURRY WHILE THEY LAST!

• 4Yr/50,000 Mile Bumper-To-Bumper Warrantv
• 5Yr/60,000 Mile Poweruain warrantv

. THEALL NEW
2006 RABBIT
Air, CD Player,
P/Windows, P/Locks, Tiit,
Cruise, And More!

J
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CENTRAL FL's ONLY WOLFSBURG CREST CLUB MEMBER
~FIRST TIME
COLLEGE-GRAD
'(Sf CREDIT
We Can Assist You With:
BUYER

f!i/" PROGRAM

Drivers wanted:

PROBLEMS

VW CERTIFIED w/2YR, 24,000 MILE FACTORY WARRANTY, ALL LIKE NEW - Pre-Owned ALL WITH AFFORDABLE PAYMENTS {Purchase or Lease)
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SERVICE
DEPT OPEN
SAT 9.-5

4175 S. Hwy 17-92
M-F 9-9 SAT 9-8 SUN 11-6 • NEXT TO FLEA WORLD (SANFORD) .

407-365-3300

visit our website

aristocratvw.com
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You watch football.
We've DOI pizza &WiDUSI
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EDUCATION
What's in the news at
colleges around the country
'-

0001 leave Ille comron
or 11our chair during
Ute game. Call Donates
and we'll deliVerf

Stud~nts continue protest of new

president at university for the deaf

WASlllNGTON Gallaudet Univers~ty students
blocked access to campus for a
second day Thursday, escalating their protest against an
incoming president they say
lacks the skills to lead the
nation's only liberal arts university for the deaf and hearing
impaired
The
blockade
began
Wednesday and forced the university to cancel classes again
on Thursday as about lQO students protested at the front
gate. Students sitting in. chairs
blocked the main campus road
and refused to move when a
bus tried to drive through the
entrance.
The students have said they
would not let the school reopen
unless the presidential search
process is reopened
It was unclear whether university officials would try to
move them.
"Of course, we never want to
use force," said university
spokeswoman Mercy Coogan.
''We hope to do this peacefully." .
The protests began last
spring when the 'board of
trustees appointed thenProvost Jane K. Fernandes pres-·
ident, starting next January.
Fernandes has said some
people do not consider her
"deaf enough" to be president.
She was born deaf but grew up
speaking and did not learn
American Sign Language until
shewas23.

ISU theater professor accused of
grabbing, kissing student
BLOOMINGTON, Ill. - An
Illinois State University' theater
professor is accused of grabbing and kissing a student
before auditions at the school
- and then asking what part
the student wanted
Patrick James O'Gara, 63, is
free after posting $500 bond
Wednesday on charges of official misconduct and battery.
Prosecutors say O'Gara
grabbed the male student by
the head and kissed him before
auditions Aug.18. Court records
say he then asked the student
what part in a production he
wanted and replied, "We'll have
to see" when the student
answered
O'Gara was suspended with
pay in August pending a univer~
sity
investigation,
ISU
spokesman Jay Groves said
Thursday.
Aphone message left Thursday for a Patrick O'Gara in Normal and an e-mail sent to the
professor's university account
were not immediately returned
A voicemail box for O'Gara at
ISU was not accepting messages.
Prosecutors say school officials have warned him about
unsolicited physical contact
with male students before.
Court records say O'Gara has
acknowledged that ISU officials
told him not to kiss any male
students but that he refused to
stop, saying he "liked kissing
boys."

Univ. of Washington to offer full
scholarships to students in need
SEATI'LE -A new scholarship program at the University
of ·Washington will give students whose families are at or
below 65 percent of the state
median income a free ride starting in the 2007-08 academic
/
year.
The "Husky Promise" program announced Wednesday is
expected to help 5,000 students
or about 20 percent of the
undergraduate population at all
three UW campuses, officials
said
The scholarships will go to
Washington residents who
qualify for Pell Grants or State
Need Grants - basically, a family of four with an income of
$46,500 or less.
All full-time undergraduates
who qualify financially are eligible.
"This is a promise we are
making to students for whom
cost is often a deciding factor in
whether they choose to pursue
a college education," said University of Washington President Mark A. Emmert. "We
believe the inability to pay
should not prevent any Washington student who academically belongs here from earning
a degree. I can't think ofa better
investment."
~
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The Amish school in Nickel Mines, Pa., where a gunman shot 10 girls last week, killing five
of them, is demolished by private contractors before dawn Thursday, Oct. 12.
FROM A2

tional financial system" that
could contribute to the transfer or development of banned
weapons.
A previous U.S. draft
called on all states to inspect
of cargo to and from North
Korea to ensure compliance
with sanctions. The new
draft would allow states to
inspect cargo "as necessary."
Also dropped were Japanese demands to prohibit
North Korean ships from
entering any port, and North
Korean aircraft from taking
off or landing in any country.
These sanctions would likely
face strong Russian and Chinese opposition.
The United States hopes
to pass a new resolution on
Friday, U.S. Ambassador John
. Bolton said, and Russia and
China have been reluctant to
punish their impoverished
. neighbor too severely.
Similar to the previous
draft, the latest proposal
asserts that the situation in
North Korea, in particular its
purported nuclear test, "constitutes a clear threat to international peace and security."
The new draft remains
under Chapter 7 of the U.N.
Charter, which includes a
range of measures to deal
with threats to international
peace and conflicts from
breaking diplomatic relations
to imposing naval blockades
and taking military action.

to the Red Cross for mailing
after undergoing military
censorship.
·
' Authorities have said they
are being held in a maximumsecurity· area but refused to
say precisely where.
The detainees reportedly
underwent coercive interrogations while being held by
the CIA.
Bush, in his Sept. 6 speech,
declined to disclose the techniques but denied they constituted torture.
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SPECIAL OR HALF PRICE PIZZA DEAL.
Mention coupon when ordering.
Present at time of purchaM.
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12240 Lake Underhill Rd.
(407) 384-1221

OPEN DAILY AT 11AM
WE DELIVER!
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Demolition crew razes Amish
schoolhouse, site of shooting

NICKEL MINES, Pennsylvania - Workers with heavy
machinery moved in before
dawn Thursday and demolished the one-room Amish
schoolhouse where a gunman fatally shot five girls and
wounded five others.
Construction lights glared
in the mist as a large backhoe
tore into the overhang of the
school's porch, then knocked
down the bell tower and toppled the walls.
Witnin 15 minutes, the
building was reduced to a
pile of rubble.
By late morning, a bulldozer had leveled the muddy
earth where the school had
stood, leaving a large patch of
dirt. A rough-hewn wooden
fence was built around the
site.
The schoolhouse had
been boarded up since the
killings 10 days earlier, with
classes moved to a nearby
Pentagon: Red Cross has met
farm. The Amish planned to
with detainees at Guantanamo leave a quiet pasture where
SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico the schoolhouse stood
"I thought there was wide- A Red Cross delegation
has met at Guantanamo Bay spread feeling in the commuimportant to
with
Khalid
Sheikh nity that it
Mohammed, the alleged mas- remove the building,'' said
termind of the Sept. 11, 2001, Herman Bontrager, a Men-.
attacks, and 13 other "high- nonite businessman who is
value detainees,'' a Pentagon serving as a spokesman.
"Especially for the children,
spokesman said Thursday.
The officials of the Inter- but not only for the children."
The Amish are known for
national Committee of the
Red C.ross met the 14 ~ewest constructing buildings by
detainees at the military hand, without the aid of modprison at Guantanamo Bay ern technology, but for this
Naval Base in Cuba this week, job they relied on an outside
said Navy Lt. Cmdr. Jeffrey demolition crew to bring closure to a painful chapter for
Gordon.
"They have had access to their peaceful community.
A group of20 to 30 people,
the 14 high-value detainees at
Guantanamo this week," many of them in traditional
Gordon said at the Pentagon. Amish dress, gathered nearRed Cross spokesmen in by to watch as the schoolWashington and Geneva · house was leveled. One
refused to comment, saying Amish man shook his head
they would issue a statement when asked if he would comin coming days. The Red ment on .the demolition.
Cross delegation arrived at ·
"It seems this is a type of
Guantanamo on Sept. 25.
closure for them," Mike Hart,
The encounter appears to a spokesman for the Bart Fire
be the first time the 14 new Company, said as loaders liftdetainees have met with any- ed debris into dump trucks to
one other than their captors be hauled away.
The destruction of the
since they were arrested,
held in CIA custody at secret West Nickel Mines Amish
locations, and then trans- School came a week after the
ferred to Guantanamo Bay solemn funerals of the five
girls killed by gunman
weeks ago.
President Bush on Sept. 6 Charles Carl Roberts Iv.
Roberts came heavily
announced that they have
been moved to the U.S. armed and apparently predetention center at Guan- pared for a long standoff. He
held the 10 girls hostage for
tanamo Bay, Cuba, for trial.
Among them are the about an hour before shootalleged architects of the 2000 ing them and killing himself
bombing of the USS Cole and as police closed in.
The five girls wounded in
the U.S. Embassy bombings
the Oct. 2 shooting are still
in Kenya and Tanzania
Gordon
declined to believed to be hospitalized.
release details of the meet- The hospitals are no longer
ings the Red Cross had with providing any information
the 14 high-profile detainees about the patients at the
·but said they are the same as req~est of their families.
Hart, who has been coorthose the Red Cross has with
any of the Guantanamo Bay dinating activities with the
Amish community and
detainees.
Some 460 suspected al- whose company will help
Qaida and Taliban members provide security, said private
are held at the military prison contractors were handling
on the sprawling U.S. base in the demolition, and the
debris would be hauled to a
southeast Cuba
Army Brig. Gen. Edward landfill.
He has said classes were
A Leacock, the deputy commander of Guantanamo, said expected to resume for the
· last month that the .14 new ,school this week at a
detainees
were
being makeshift schoolhouse in a
checked for medical and den- · garage on an Amish farm in
tal problems and were given the Nickel Mines area
materials to write letters,
1v'hich would be handed over
~
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~ ;Professor calls results 'doom and gloom'
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.ing a course in American history.
In order to fix the problem, Ratliff
~ .said that ISI will focus on directing
universities and faculty to improving
the college experience in three ways.
• First, colleges need to assess their
.., own efforts. Second, colleges should
direct resources to strengthen classroom education of American history.
Thirdly, the importance of American
'4> history and a good education should
be reinforced through advisory programs.
.
.-i
The ISI study is not affiliated With
any university and Ratliff said that ISI
decided to pursue its own data· in
order to produce statistically credible
~ information that would be available to
the public. Some of the more prestigious institutions would not be willing to share data if it would reflect
1-, badly on them, Ratliff said .
ISI, working with the University of
Connecticut's Department of Public
Policy, created a 90-question test
administered to students at 50 universities across the U.S. Sixty multiplechoice questions focused on AmeriLi can history and institutions. The
remainder of the questions asked for
information on the student's background, how many courses in history
they had taken, race and other related
factors.
The 50 universities. tested varied
-~ · from public to private institutions and

1
'

small, liberal arts colleges to large,
doctoral-granting universities, Ratliff
said. On average, 4 percent of each
university's student body was tested.
Student selection was random.
Students were asked to present identification to verify that they were
either a freshman or a senior.
"They identified for each campus a
location where a cross-section of students would be present," Ratliff said.
Students were also offered an
incentive to volunteer for the test.
"They could win an iPod or a laptop computer,'' Ratliff said.
In order to ensure that students
took the exam seriously, a pilot test
was administered in 2004 in order to
gain data on how long it took the average student to complete the test.
"To our satisfaction, especially the
seniors took it very seriously," Ratliff
said.
Seniors spent as much time taking
the test as freshmen arid were more
likely to ask about the results.
. But Edmund F. Kallina, chair of the
UCF history department and American history professor, does not think
ISI's exam provided an accurate
gauge of student learning of American history.
"It's part of a doom and gloom
view of American society," Kallina
said.
Kallina said that a test like ISI's
could have been administered at any
time and have similar results. She said

Candidate:
high hopes
for school

diversity in the college curriculum is their society.
important for history, and that requirBut Victor Hodges, a former bioloing students to take courses in Amer- gy major, said he chose to be a history
ican history would not be a wise path major because of influential teachers
to follow.
and love for· the discipline.
Kallina argued against the style of
''.Answers in the past can easily
ISI's test, saying that a multiple- answer issues in the future,'' Hodges
choice test is not a very sophisticated said
method for measuring student learnHodges said that he loves history
ing.
.
because there are many different
Multiple-choice questions, such as ways to express the past. Often histothe ones I~I asked students, also feed ry is skewed by the writers, he said,
the stereotype that history is nothing and the purpose of the historian is to
more than the memorization of seek out new facts in order to tell the
names and dates, according to Kalli- · true history.
na.
"There are so many interesting
Kallina said it is important to know · things in history that you can delve
that the Japanese attacked Pearl Har- into,'' Hodges said.
bor on Dec. 7, 1941, but it is more
Biology major Bonnie Zrallack fulimportant to understand why.
filled her history requirements with
But Kallina does not disagree with dual enrollment credits at her high
·
ISI's assumption that uitlversity s't u- school.
dents should learn American history.
"I'm not a big history person," ZralOne reason Kallina thinks students lack said.
·
may not be learning history is
She said an understanding of
because they do not feel it is relevant American history is important, but it
to their lives.
is possible for a person to be an
But he said history is not always an informed citizen without a detailed
easy subject to teach.
knowledge of history.
"I think the most difficult aspect
At ISI, the view is different. The
[of teaching history] is convincing fear there is if students are not learnstudents that it is important,'' he said. ing the basic tenants of democracy as
Kallina said that many students are it is practiced in America, how can
more interested in the present than they ensure its survival?
the past. At UCF, for example, Kallina
"If students learn about American
said that students are more interested history and institutions, they are
in being trained for their future more likely to be engaged citizens," .
careers than in being educated about Ratliff said.
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'We decided to use the area
between the first and second
circles for all the academic
buildings,'' he said
FTU opened Oct. 7, 1968,
~ . with 1,496 students, about 240
faculty, administrators, and
support staff, and six buildings.
ri>.>
In June 1970, Millican started holding multiple commencement ceremonies each
year to allow enough time for
each graduate to be recognized
individually, walk across the
stage and shake hands with
him. He put the "accent on the
.Jo individual," and is pleased that
every subsequent president
has continued his idea.
Millican worked on the
~ . design for the _Pegasus seal for
22 months. He wanted something distinctive that someone
~"'! • could immediately associate
'. with the university. He even
went to the extent of putting
. his pictured ideas on top of the ·
· sofa in his home so he could
· see them every time he walked
:by.
His brother, Norman, then
...11 an employee of General Elec-'
tric in Louisville, Ky., came up
with the logo.
"Norman originally drew
the wings straight up, but later
curved them to . signify the
Pegasus in flight," Millican
~ · said

MATT MCKINLEY I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Charles Millican, shown here at his desk in
his home office, remains active as UCF
president emeritus and special assistant to
the CEO of the Foundation Board, working
in community relations and fundraising.

The UCF motto "Reach For
The Stars" came to Millican in
1962 while he was flying a com:..
mercial airliner one night from
Asheville, N.C., to Knoxville,
Tenn. He saw the stars out of
the window from his seat and
the idea "crystallized." The
motto was created to inspire
everyone to stretch beyond
their limits, and to strive for
new heights and achievements.
"Pegasus,'' of course, is "a constellation of stars."
Millican's "accent on excellence" has been evident in the

dreams he lived out.
The first was his marriage
to Frances. The second was
. receiving his Ph.D. in business
finance and economics from
the University of Florida The
third was becoming dean of the
College of Business Administration at the University of
South Florida, when it opened
inl959.
The fourth, and last, was
creating what Millican says
UCF has become: "a university
with tremendous growth while
academic performance and
standards have been not only
maintained, but improved."
Walter Komanski, the university's first student body
president and now an Orange
County Circuit Judge, reflected
on Millican recently.
"He is a very bright and
diplomatic man," he said "For
being slightly soft-spoken, he
said what he meant and pushed
through to persevere."
Komanski recalled having
to rent buses to enable the athletes and band members to get
to all their collegiate games.
· "Every decision was a lot
more time consuming than
expected, but, in retrospect, h e
gave me skills that will last a
lifetime," he said
His wife, Debbie Komanski,
executive director of the Albin
Polasek Museum and Sculpture Gardens in Winter Park,
said she was intimidated by

· Millican at first but later
noticed his warmth and passion for the individual.
"My husband and I have
been lucky to see the birth of
a baby to the young adult
that UCF has become,'' she
said
Millican had only positive
things to say about President
John Hitt
"He's done a marvelous
job and has improved and
magnified the foundation

that I laid,'' he said
Millican said he and his
wife are grateful for the
opportunity of continued
workatUCF.
"The president and Mrs.
Hitt have gone out of their
way many times to recog- ·
nize us, and we deeply
appreciate it," Millican said.
Also, Millican said, he's
thankful to have lived long
enough to see the ''wonderful" changes to UCR
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tious goals for UCFs medical school
''I want UCF to be the No. l choice
in Florida and nationally for students
choosing careers in the medical
field," German said ·
The first job for the founding dean
is to get preliminary accreditation
from the the Liaison Committee on
Medici! Education Eighteen months
before the admission of the first class,
the school must be accredited
German highlighted the five elements that the LCME focuses on
when detennining whether a school
will earn accreditation - leadership,
educational program., students, faculty and resources.
The first class is expected to begin
in the fall of 2009, and there is major
concern as to whether that is a realistic goal
'We don't have a lot of give - we
must make every deadline,'' said ·
Hickey, who is heading up the search
committee.
''The role of the dean is to make
sure it all happens, and I think the task
is doable based on the timeline I have
envisioned,'' German said
The new dean is set to start work
in January of2007, as requested by the
provost
'We . already have a consultant
working out formal arrangements
with the hospital partners, and work- .
ing on curriculum development When the new dean steps into place, it
will be up to them whether to keep
the consultant on board,'' Hickey said
German's feedback from the
forum will be important in determining her involvement
Most importantly, Hickey said, the
founding dean needs to "fit"
'We need the person that feels
their skills are not only fit for existing
medical schools, but for this unique
opportunity, which is more risky and
gives the right candidate the opportunity to shape the medical school''

University was born as FTU, and Millican was there
FROM
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CAB gives students a break
from school, trip back in time
FROM

Al

Undecla.recl Week
Sponsored by Student Success Center
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Glass, like many other students, remembers growing up
on shows like The Adventures
of Pete and Pete, The Ren and
Stimpy Show, Clarissa Explains
It All, and Rugrats. She also
remembers playing board
games like Risk and video
games on Nintendo 64 such a5
Golden Eye 007.
· "What better thing to do
· than to have a blast from the
past kind of thing?" Glass said
Students came not only to
reminisce, but to relive their .
younger· years. From watching .
.
PHOTOSBYNIGEL GRAY I CENTRALFLORIDA FUTURE
older shows to playing board Top, students play the board game Risk. Above, students play video games on a Nintendo 64.
games and video games, any- The Blast from the Past event put on by CAB let students reminisce about growing up.
thing they did back in kindergarten was available to them, watch The Adventures of Pete answer two -questions that
Glass said ·
·
and Pete because it was his related to the shows. For
CAB director and junior favorite show growing up. He instance, they had to name five
radio and TV major Travis also said that he enjoyed play- . Nicktoons from the early '90s
or guess the name of the tattoo
Johnson said that it was an ing N64 with his brothers.
"The first thing I saw was on Little Pete's arm.
opportunity for students to
Brian Figueroa, a senior
take a break from school and N64 and I rem~mbered
restaurant management major,
Cruisin' USA," Stetson said
travel back in time.
Stetson was a guest of won the complete second seaStudents canie to get something to eat while doing a vari- Kathryn Magloff, a sophomore son DVD set of The Adventures
ofPete and Pete.
ety of activities. Some played mathematics major.
"I saw it on [the UCF Web
It all brought back a sense of
board games such as Sorry,
Connect Four, Monopoly and site] and thought it was a good nostalgia for Figueroa He said
that watching the show
Risk. Others sat down and way to kill time," Magloff said.
For Magloff, she remem- brought back good times, while
played various video games
like Super Mario 64, Star Fox 64 bered staying home to baby-sit playing Risk brought back lots
arid Cruisin' USA on N'mtendo her little brother while watch- of frustration.
Some guests were members
64 and Super Mario Bros. 3 on ing SNICK, short for Saturday
of CAB who came to support
Night Nickelodeon.
Nintendo.
Some ofthose who attended the event and to have fun.
For Bridget Savage, a sophoLaurel Elmore, a senior libmore liberal arts major, the were into the shows so much
first thing she saw was the that they acted out various eral arts major, is on the promotions committee and is a
video games and remembered parts of the episodes shown.
As the event continued, friend of Glass.' For her, it was
being really into the game
more students showed up to an surreal exper~ence. "I can't
Street Fighter.
"That really snapped my relive their younger years all believe this is what I was like;'
over again.
she said.
memory;• Savage said.
. Glass gave prizes ·to those
By the end of the event,
Most of all, students came
to watch favorite shows from who answered trivia questions those who attended left happy
when they were kids. The two correctly. Prizes included DVD after reliving some of their
priinarily shown were The Ren season sets-for The Adventures childhood memories.
Glass said that another
and Stimpy Show and The . ofPete and Pete, Gargoyles and
"Blast From the Past" event is
Clarissa Explains It All.
Adventures ofPete and Pete.
Students had to correctly . possible for November.
· Steve Stetson, 25, came to
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UCF quarterbacks Steven Moffett, left, and Kyle Israel stand on the sidelines during the Knights 19-14 loss to Southern Miss on Sept. 26. Friday against Pittsburgh, UCF coach George O'Leary will play both quarterbacks, which he started in the last game against Marshall on Oct. 4.

KNIGHTS TO WATCH

Israel and Moffett will split time again Friday
MELISSA HEYBOER

'-------~

Position:
Comerback
Key Matchup:
Will need to slow
down Pittsburgh
star wide receiver
Derek Kinder

"'-------~

Position:
Center
Key Matchup:
Will need to lead
the line in controlling Pittsburgh linebacker H.B. Blades

PANTHERS TO WATCH
Position:
Wide receiver
This season:
-Ranks 13th in the
nation with 514
receiving yards.Also
has six touchdowns.

Position:
Linebacker
This season:
Named tci the CBS
Sportsline.com
"Halfway AllAmerica Team."

StaffWriter

If you found yourself cringirig frequently last Wednesday night, it was
probably the result of a very unpredictable and, at times, ugly UCF football game.
The game's uncertainty was ended
in dramatic fashion when a lastminute field goal from kicker Michael
Torres secured a 23~22 win over the
Marshall Thundering Herd
Despite an unsuccessful offense in
the red zone, which ended with two
no scores, including a missed field
goal, the Golden Knights still saw
glimpses of greatness.
Both Kevin Smith and Jason Peters
rushed for over 100 yards, with the

UCF vs. PITTSBURGH
Where: Citrus Bowl
When: 8p.m. Friday
TV/Radio: ESPN/740-AM
UCF offense totaling 488 yards on the
night - a statistic UCF players, coaches and faRS have been waiting for.
Defensively, however, their struggles continued A lack of tackling has

plagued the Knights thus far and that
problem continued against Marshall.
"It ·appears that we are not running
through people and we have way too
many missed tackles," head coach
George O'Leary said
''We are having teams in third-and'long situations, which should go as a
positive for our defense. A lot of those
plays we had them stopped, but we
just could not bring them to the turf."
O'Leary practiced his team in full
pads this week, hoping to improve its tackling - an improvement that will
be imperative if UCF expects to challenge a tough Pittsburgh team Friday.
The Knights (2-3overall,1-1 Conference USA) will face off against the
Pittsburgh Panthers (5-1 overall, 2-0
Big East) for the first time in school

history.
In first-time meetings with opponents, .the Knights have gone 58-61-1,
with a 3-5 record in those games with
O'Leary as the head coach.
Pittsburgh, who currently stands
alone atop the Big East Conference,
will be a threat to UCF both offensively and defensively.
Pittsburgh can .hurt opponents
both on t)J.e ground and through the
air, but usually look to throw rather
than run the ball. The Panthers have
1,554 passing yards this season compared with 844 on the ground
Pittsburgh, whose team passing
efficiency of 186.5 ranks first in Division I-A, is led by senior quarterback
PLEASE SEE

TACKLING ON A8

Smith and Peters must control clock for UCF
BRIAN MURPHY
Staff Writer

After their win Oct. 4 at Marshall, the UCF football team gave themselves some life in the Confer- ence USA title race. A rather unsuccessful start to
the year will not hold much weight if·t hey can continue to win C-USA games. So the last thing the
Knights need is a halting of their new-found
momentum, but that will be the case Friday night
when UCF faces the Big East's Pittsburgh Panthers.
UCF coach George O'Leary said he woul<;i like to
. have all non-conference games early in the year, but
he doesn't mind the slight inconvenience for the
exposure that an ESPN game can bring.
"I think it's great," he said. "I like playing on
national TY. It says that UCF is not a secret anymore."
Certainly, in previous years, the Knights would
never have been able to schedule a mid-season contest in Orlando versus an opponent of this quality.
The Panthers nµ1k in the Top 30 in the nation in
12 different categories, including total offense, total
defense, passing offense and pass defense.
In what should be a very tough battle for the
Knights, here are the matchups to watch ...

When UCF has the ball ••.
Running backs Kevin Smith and Jason Peters
versus linebacker RB. Blades
The win over the Marshall Thundering Herd
showed exactly what the Knights can do when they
run the ball effectively. The Knights ran for a season-high 275 yards against Marshall as both Smith

MEET·THE PITTSBURGH PANTHERS
So far this season :
-Pitt has a 5-1 overall record, 2-0 in the Big East.
-This is their only out-of-conference road game of the
year. They beat Virginia, The Citadel and Toledo at home.
-Were defeated 38-23 by Michigan State on Sept. 16.
(166) and Peters (108) finished with more than 100
yards.
lt marked the second straight game that Smith
topped 100 rushing yards.
The Knights are just 1-1 under such circumstances, but in both games, UCF had a possession
halted at the I-yard line that could have either
extended or given them the lead Plus, the return of
senior center Cedric Gagne-Marcoux from injury
should improve the ground game further.
Blades is the leader of the Pitt defense and this
season, he has led by example. Blades has recorded
68 tackles, which leads the Big East and ranks third
nationally. Blades has also registered an interception and a fumble recovery for a defense that has
forced the fifth-most turnovers in the nation
Ifthere is a weakness in the Panthers' defense, it
is stopping the run. The Panthers allow an average
of ll5 rushing yards per game this season, sixth in
the Big East.

When Pitt has the ball ...
Qµarterback Tyler Palko versus defensive linePLEASE SEE

KINDER ON A8

BEN EDELSTEIN I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

UCF sophomore running back Kevin Smith is coming off a 166-yard
performance in the 23-22 win over Marshall on Oct. 4.
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Jags add Carroll; Lee ready to play for FSU
JACKSONVILLE - Comerback Ahmad Carroll is closer to
home, back in warm weather,
working in a fami1iar defensive
scheme and reunited with former college teammate Matt
Jones.
· Getting waived by Green Bay
may have worked out well for
the former first-round draft pick. ·
Carroll signed with the Jack5onville Jaguars on Wednesday,
replacing linebacker Mike Peterson on the 53-man roster. Peterson was placed on injured
reserve with a tom pectoral.
The speedy Carroll should
provide the Jags (3-2) dep~ at
cornerback and maybe boost
s~ial teams. The move gives
Carroll a chance to start over
after two-plus disappointing seasons in Green Bay.
"It just didn't work out and
no.w I have a good opportunity

to come ·here and start fresh,"
Carroll said Wednesday. "I just
have to get focused and do what
I need to do to. make it here."
Carroll said he bad an offer to
play in St. Louis, but chose Jacksonville beeause it's closer to
family and friends in Atlanta and
gets him back to weather he's
more accustomed to living in.
Having Jones in the same locker
room was a factor, too.
''It's almost going to snow in
Green Bay because it's 40
degrees," said Carroll, the 25th
selection in the 2004 draft.
'When I stepped off the airplane
[in Jacksonville], I had a coat on."
Carroll said he will use Jacksonville's bye week to get acclimated to the defense, which uses
similar schemes· to the Packers
but different terminology. He
hopes to play the following Sunday at Houston.

"Once I get that down I'll be
all right.," he said.
Carroll has 104 tackles, three
sacks, three interceptions and 26
passes defended in 34 career
games. He also has returned 21
kickoffs for 421 yards.
The Packers waived Carroll
last week after an inconsistent
performance against Philadelphia Carroll broke up three
passes and had a sack, but also
got burned for two touchdowns,
was flagged for pass interference
and called for holding.

Lee maysee timefor'Noles
TALLAHASSEE - Backup
quarterback Xavier Lee caught
the eye of coach Bobby Bowden
in practice Wednesday as the
unranked Florida State Seminoles prepared for this weekend's game at winless Duke.
"I thought we threw and

caught better today than we sary intensity the FSU (3-2, 1-2
have in several days," Bowden . Atlantic Coast Conference)
said. "I watch those quarterbacks coaches want out of him.
all the time, and Lee threw the
"If that is what the coaches
ball better than I have seen him want, that's what I need to give
throw it in a long time. I hope them," Lee said. "Hopefully that
that is a good sign."
will pay off in the end. Whether
Bowden has been a¢unant it's more playing time, or to be
that Lee has not shown the con- able to play period. I need to
sistency in practice that he have the same mind-set in pracwants to see, but Lee might have tice as I do in the games."
done enough during WednesLee hopes to play Duke (0-5,
day's practice to convince Bow- 0-3 ACC) on Saturday, but insists
den that he is ready for more . he will continue to work with
playing time.
the same focus regardless. ·
"It will sure weigh in his
''I am going to keep practicing
favor,'' Bowden said, but added like I am the starter,'' Lee said. ''If
that there was no decision made it happens it happens. I will defiabout a game plan for Lee.
nitely be ready."
One criticism leveled on Lee
by the coaching staff is a seem- Devil Rays bring back Seo
ingly nonchalant attitude during
ST. PETERSBURG - Rightpractice.. Lee acknowledged it hander Jae Seo agreed Wedneshas taken extra focus on his part day to a one-year contract with
{or him to play with the neces- the Tampa Bay Devil Rays,

avoiding arbitration.
The 29-year-old Was 1-8 with
a 5.00 ERA in 17 games with the
Devil Rays this season after
being obtained as part of the
June 27 trade that sent catcher
Toby Hall and pitcher Mark
Hendrickson to the Los Angeles
Dodgers.
The native of South Korea
was a combined 3-12 with a 533
ERA in 36 games, including 26
starts, for the Devil Rays and
Dodgers.
Seo, 25-36 with a 4.27 ERA in
five seasons with the Mets,
Dodgers and DevilRays, allowed
two runs or fewer in nine of 16
starts- for Tampa Bay. Meanwhile, the Devil Rays gave him
just 2.86 runs of support per outing, lowest in the American
League over that stretch.
- ASSOCIATED PRESS
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Kinder and Palko lead high-powered passing game
FROM A7

man Leger Douzable
The Panthers have dangerous weapons on offense. RunnW.g back LaRod StephensHowling ran for 221 yards
Saturday against Syracuse and
named the Big East's Offensive Player of the Week. His
ability to make defenders miss
concerns O'Leary.
Wide
receiver
Derek
Kinder's totals in receiving
yards (514) and touchdowns (6)
rank him 12th and fourth in the
nation, respectively.
But all of this is set up by
Palko. A Heisman 'Il'ophy candidate heading into 2005, Palko
didn't live up to expectations,
but he has bounced back
strongly in 2006.
Palko has already thrown 15
touchdowns this year after
throwing 17 all of last season.
He also leads his conference in
passing yards and passing efficiency.
"He is a smart guy who can
hurt you not only with his arm,
but with his feet,'' O'Leary said.
'We've seen quarterbacks like

was

him, but I think this kid is more chance to beat them. He has
efficient then lot of ones we've returned just eight punts this
seeli.. He doesn't make a lot of season for 58 yards. He says that
mistakes which is the sign of a he just needs to keep working at
good quarterback."
it and it will come around, but
A key for the Knights in this the Knights need a big week out
game will be disrupting Palko's ·of Burnett in the return game.
rhythm by pressuring his
The Knights' defense is a
throws. Douzable leads . the work in progress and they'll
Knights with three sacks, but struggle with a Pitt offense that
for the Knights to establish a has scored ll7 points in their
good pass rush, a couple of last three games. To. make the
trends are going to have to task ~impler for his own
change: UCF has nine sacks this offense, Burnett will need to
year, and the Panthers have shorten the field with some
. only allowed five.
solid returns.
Graessle will try his best to
Special teams ...
counter with some long punts,
UCF punt returner Joe Bur- something he has done with
nett versus Pitt punter Adam regularity this season, Graessle,
Graessle
a Ray Guy Award nominee for
the nation's top punter, is averLast year as a freshman, Bur- aging nearly 42 yards a punt this
nett averaged 16.5 return yards season. The entire punt unit is
per punt to lead C-USA Athlon working well for Pitt, as they
Sports called Burnett the con- have only allowed 85 punt
ference's best punt returner, return yards this year, secondnaming him a First-Team All- fewest in the Big East.
·
American at that position.
All this publicity, while flat- The final words .•.
tering, has garnered Burnett
Any shot at a win for UCF is
some unwanted attention from going to take an improvement
opposing squads. This year, in two areas where the Knights
teams are not giving Burnett a have struggled for·most of the

season: tackling and scoring.
It sounds so basic, but they
have been unimpressive with
both.
Stephens-Howling's
shiftiness will give the Knights
some problems.
O'Leary is concerned about
his ability to make a defender
miss because UCF defenders
have been missing a lot this season.
A'nd if the Knights can hold
.him down, they still have to deal
with one of the most accurate
quarterbacks in college football
with a pass defense which is the
sixth-worst in the country.
Plus, the Knights have only
scored on 12-of-20 trips inside
the 20-yard line. They have
missed three field goals, fumbled once and turned the ball
over on downs four times.
The atmosphere at the Citrus Bowl should ·be fantastic
with a late Friday start time, the
game on ESPN and the fans all
dressed in black.
But if the Knights can't
improve dra~tically on these
problem areas, then at the end
of the night, the "Blackout
Bowl" will look more like a
funeral

Tackling must improve for UCF

KEITH SRAKOCIC I ASSOCIATED PRESS·

Pittsburgh wide receiver Oderick Turner eludes a tackler against Virginia on Sept: 9.

m~~t!i~
~lmim~~

FROM A7

Tyler Palko and his 70.5 completion percentage that ranks
fourth in the nati9n.
"He is a good quarterback,"
O'Leary said. "He does not
make a lot of mistakes, so our
defense will have quite a contest getting after that one."
Although a pass attack is
likely against UCF, Pittsburgh's
running game is nothing to take
lightly.

Sophomore tailback LaRod
S~ephens-Howling is fresh off a
career-high 221 rushing yards
Saturday at Syracuse.
To be successful against the
Panthers the Knights will need
to limit the running attack,
something UCF has continuously struggled with throughout the season.
"We have to maintain and
tackle," sophomore comerback
·Joe Burnett said. ''W.e have to
make sure we contain them and
wrap-up:• ·
Defensively, the Panthers
have allowed an average of just
14.3 points per game. They also
are tied for fifth nationally with
16 forced turnovers with eight
fumble recoveries and eight
· interceptions.
Similar to the Panthers, the
Knights have placed much of
their offensive success on the
shoulders of a senior quarterback: Steven Moffett.
Moffett is coming off a much
better performance against
MarshlJ.11 than in previous
games this year.
Moffett, who was 13-for-19
for 165 yards, will need to continue with this type of offense if
the Knights want to be effective
on Friday.
Backup quarterback Kyle
Israel will share time with Moffett and will be looked upon to
make an impact offensively.
Israel has been successful
thus far, going 6-for-ll for 80
yards on the season, and scoring UCF's first touchdown
against Marshall
"I told Kyle last week and
this week that he was going to
play and he went out and executed the game plan very well
practice,'' O'Leary said. "It is.

F

COACH PROFILE

•Hookahs
• Fine Cigars
• Smoking Accessories

• Unique Gifts
•Incense
• Body Jewelry

c.

Dave Wannstedt, Pitt
-First college head coaching job
-Coached the Chicago Bears for
six seasons (1993-1998)
-Coached the Miami Dolphins
not whether Steven is playing
well or not; I want to have a second quarterback with some
gaµie experience."
·Going into the Marshall
game, Moffett took criticism for
his inability to get it done in
pressure situations.
Moffett, however, proved his
critics wrong in UCF's last possession against Marshall, as he
completed a 12-yard pass on a
KEim SRAKOCIU ASSOCIATED PRESS
fourth-and-four play to keep Pittsburgh running back LaRod Stephens-Howling, 34, has 428 yards and three touchdowns
the drive going and eventually rushing this season. He also has 107 yards and one touchdown receiving.
set .up Torres' game-winning
ing game in order to break up a East in both receiving yards
field goal .
"In the final drive of the tough Panthers' defense, and with 514 yards, and receiving
yards per game with 85.7.
Marshall game, Moffett was that's where James comes in.
James has been making a
"Pittsburgh, itself, is a good
very poised," junior wide
receiver Javid James said. "You name for himself by being football team, very efficient,"
saw within his eyes that confi- effective in two consecutive O'Leary said.
"Defensively, they play a lot
dence that we needed this in games for the Knights, becomorder to win. That was a differ- ing a good complement to sen- of pressure-type coverage and
ent Moffett than I've ever seen ior wide receiver Mike Walker. we are going to have to estabAgainst Marshall, James led lish the passing game as well as
in my whole life.
"He just stayed calm, and the team with 86 receiving the run game."
· Friday's game will mark the
with him being calm, it calmed 'yards on five catches.
"Being that guy to step up third straight week that the
us to know that we were going
took a lot ofpreparation,'; James Knights have been televised on
to get it done."
With a Panthers' defense said. "Mike [Walker] is a great an ESPN network.
All fans are encouraged to
that is used to pressure cover- tutor and mentor, and he just
age, the Knights will the need helped me see what I need to be "Blackout the Bowl,'' and wear
the Moffett that led the final doing and what I was doing black to show support for the
wrong and how I needed to Knights.
drive against Marshall
"Being back on our home
The Knights will also count make that step in order to be
turf for Pittsburgh, I think we're
on big games from Smith and that person to step up:'
The Knights' receivers will going to step up and take the
Peters. For Smith, his 166-yard
effort Wednesday marked his need to be effective in order to challenge," Burnett said.
''I think it's going to be a big
second consecutive 100-yard rival a Pittsburgh team that is
game, a streak Smith will look currently leads the Big East in crowd ... the atmosphere is
receiving yards per game.
going to be great."
to extend Friday.
Junior wide receiver Derek
Kickoff is set for 8 p.m. at the
The Knights need to establish a onsistent run and pass- Kinder CU!fntly tops the Big Florida Citrus Bowly;
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'Best band at music show
may open for national act
FROM

A9

CAB, which has brought
artists like Yellowcard, Bubba
Sparxxx, O.A.R. and Jason
Mraz to UCF in the past year
alone, set up Wednesday's
Music Showcase at the Backstage Diner in part so it could
search for bands that would be
fit to join the big boys at its
spring show.
"If a band really wows the
crowd and stands out from the
others, I'd definitely consider
letting them open up for our
national show," CAB concerts
director De'Jon Glover said.
"There's no financial compensation for playing, but there is a
big opportunity."
The four bands that got
tickets to the audition were ·
Fairweather Friend, Final
Scene, Mark and James, and
Hat Trick Heroes. But landing
a ticket wasn't that easy.
The bands were handpicked after three weeks of
scrutiny by over 30 CAB concerts committee · members,
who spent their meetings cri.tiquing band albums, Web sites
and overall compatibility.
"It was a tough process,"
AMANDA MOORE/ CENTRALFLORIDA FUTURE
said Josh Blasberg, production Fairweather Friend, pictured above, plays a finale at the UCF Music Showcase Wednesday.
coordinator and committee Accompanying the band were Final Scene, Mark and Ja~es, and solo act Brandon Bielich.
member. "There was a lot of
good local talent to choose here when you only have your they plan to host a similar nonfrom."
acoustic guitar,'' Bielich said to profit concert later this month.
Although most on-campus the crowd oflOO students. "But
"The venue is awesome and
events are open to UCF stu- thanks for sticking with me."
the concert is really capitalizdents only, Glover said she
When Bielich's pick hit his ing on that,'' Cornerstone
wanted to keep the event open strings at 7:10 p.m., nearby stu- group
member
Daniela
to all local bands because she dents packed into the Back- Blanchet said. "I hope we can
wanted to give all bands the stage Diner to see what all the get some of these bands [for
opportunity to·showcase their commotion was about. They our show]."
talents.
soon found themselves piling
Although no winner has
"We wanted to expose UCF in free food, mingling with been announced as of yet,
to all local music,'' Glover said. friends and possibly watching Brandon Bielich, Fairweather
"It's a unique opportunity to a star in the making.
Friend, Final Scene, and Mark
display your music to a 47,000"I was on my way to the and James still have a shot to
student body."
gym and I heard music,'' fresh- share the stage with up to three
Hat Trick Heroes, who man Matt Edelman said. "So I national acts this spring.
dropped out the day before the said, 'hey, I'm a musician. I like
The show, which will be
show, were replaced by Bran- music. I'm going in.' "
held at the UCF Arena, will
don Bielich, an acoustic guiOther· attendees of the nab the attention of up to 5,000
tarist who opened up the . event included Helping Hands, students, and if the right perevent.
a Business Cornerstone group son is around, possibly even
"It's hard to rock out up that came by to take notes, as land the winner a record deal.
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Here's a NEW
"'1ay t::o build
your own
gourmet:: meal.
You may think life is
complicated enough already,
but we promise you'll like
the new choices we've added
to our Pick a Pair selection.
Now, you can pair up even
more of our delicious
menu items.

i Y'!
personal meal from
any TWO o t e following ...
• Cup of any soup selection
• Half of any Classic sandwich
Garden or small Caesar salad
• Half loaded potato
Half of any. flatt>read
And you can include our chowders
and gumbos in place of soup
for a slight additional charge.

Q,

TM

SQUARED
now with

MORE
great
choices

MON-THU. 10:30AM • 9 PM
FRl.SAT. 10:30AM - 10 PM SUN. I I AM - 8 PM
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ONE OFFER PER COUPON.
ONE COUPO N PER VISIT. EXPIRES I 0 -27-06.
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SEMORAN BLVD.

To see all our menu selections,
cliCk on www.crispers.com.
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WATERFORD LAKE·s
557 N.ALAFAYA TRAIL
0
D
ph (407) 482-4727
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... -.- ---------- --Enjoy our new
Pick a Pair TM
Squared
combination
and SAVE $2.

.
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Pick a Pair ... i-t's
gourmet your way!

ON E O FFER PER COU PON .
O N E COUPO N PER VISIT. EXPIRES 10-27-06.
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All

-Victim Services strikes back
Week of events
planned to raise .
awareness about
domestic violence
LAUREN ELRICH
Contributing Writer

The Departed
(R) 11:30a, 12:00p, 12:30,2:55,3:25,4:05;6:30,700,
7:30, 9"55, 10-25, 11:00

Employee of the Month
(PG-13) 12:15p, 1:05,300,4:10, 7:10, 7:55,9"50, 10-.30,
12:30a

Facing the Giants
(PG) l:OOp,4:00,6:55, 10:10

Gridiron Gang
(PG-13) 12:10p,3:10,7:05, 10:05

TheGrudge2
(PG-13) 11:40a, 12:25p, 2:20, 3:50,500, 7:15, 8:05, 10:00,
10-50, 12:45a

The Guardian
(l'G-13) 11:45a, 12:35p,3:30, 4:20,6:50, 7:40, 10:15,
10-50 .

The Illusionist
(PG-13) 12:40p, 3:55, 7:35, 10-10

.lad<ass:NumberTwo
(R) 11:30a, l:lOp,2:15,4:15,5:05, 7:25,8:10,9:50, 10:45,

12:35a

Man ofthe Year
(PG-13) 12:55p, 4:25,7:40, 1()'35

The Marine
(PG-13) 12:00p.4:35, 7:50, 10-10, 12:50a

One Night with the King
(PG) 11:50a,3:45p, 7:10, 10:10

Open Season

',,,

(PG) 11:35a, 12:50p, 2:00, 3:20, 4:30, 6:45, 7:45, 9:40,
10:40, 12:1Qa

School for Scoundrels
(PG-13) 12~,4:40, 7:20, 9:45, 12:30a

The Texas Chainsaw Massaae: The Beginning
(R) 11:45a, 12:45p, 2:10, 3:15,4:45,7:25, 8.00, 10:00,
10:40, 12:40a

- LlstlngsfurFrlday,Oct. 13

The Departed
(R) 12:00p, 12:50, 1:20, 3:20, 4:05, 4:50, 6:40, 7:25

8:10, 10:00, 10-35, 11:30

Employee ofthe Month
(PG-13) 12:05p, 12:40, 2:45, 4:20, 5:10, 7:15, 7:45, 9:45,
10:40, 12:15a

Oct. 16-20 is Strike Back
week. UCF Victim Services is
hosting a week's worth of
events to raise awareness
about domestic violence. The
week will feature events like
movie screenings, cell phone
donation drives, workshops
and live music.
Headlining the events calendar is a Oct.19 concert sponsored by Victim Services that
will feature several different
local bands and touring
groups.
"The goal of hosting such
an event is to educate the UCF
community about positive
ways to strike back against
domestic violence through
music, movies, free prizes,
information tables and informational workshops," said
Charlotte Hewkin, an advocate
at Victim Services and a planner for Strike Back week.
The concert headliner is
Last November, a North Georgia band that has recently
played Hard Rock Live and
BackBooth.
"It's going to be a rockin'
show," said Luke Pilgrim, the
-band's lead singer. "Our live
shows are entertaining, energetic and fun. We have a lot of
ballads and slower music on
our CD, but we usually do
pretty upbeat stuff· for our
shows."
Last November will be performing music from its debut
album, All the Gory Details,

COURTESY SOUTHERN TRACKS RECORDS

Last November, pictured above, is one of five bands.that will perform at UCF Victim Services'
awareness concert Oct. 19.

and music that was recently
played on MTV's The Real
World.
Though he's wary ofbeing a
role model, Pilgrim said that
the show is important because
it's always good to raise awareness about big, national problems like domestic violence.
"It's cool to get to use music
for something other than personal gain. We get to support a
good cause with our songs.
That's really awesome," he
said.
Last Winter, a band that
originated in Orlando, will also
play the Strike Back show.
Though the band's roots are
here, it has toured Japan and
was invited to perform with
the Vans Warped Tour. The
band also performed mtisic
from its debut album, TI-ansmission:Skyline, at venues like
CBGB and Hard Rock.
And the two bands are not
strangers. Pilgrim said that
they've performed together
before and are looking forward
to doing it again.
Anniston, Archer's Last
Revival and Johnny Buford
will also play the event, which

will be held at the Recreation
and Wellness Center by the
leisure pool on Oct.19 from 127 p.m.
Victim Services offers help
to all students and faculty of
the university who have been
victimized domestically or
otherwise. It supplies a confidential opportunity for victims
or witnesses to get advice
about illegal or dangerous situations. All services are free and
available to anyone on campus.
Strike Back specifically targets domestic violence. Victim
Services will be providing
events in order to help people
handle and avoid domestic
violence situations as well as
to raise funds to support
already established domestic
violence prevention programs.
A schedule of events for
Strike Back can be found on
the Victims Services Web site,
www.victimservices.ucf.edu.
Victim Services advocates
can be reached 24 hours a day
at (407) 823-5555. Information
can also be obtained at the
Office of Student Outreach
Programs, in Room 106 of the
Student Health Center.

CONGRATULATES THIS WEEK'S WINNER

STEPHANIE

Evanescence opens
an explosive door

•Mondavs-

Bar Tab Bingo 9 a.m. to close
Hosted bV Man Sherman
$1.00 Pints 8 u.m. - close
• Thursdavs •

Facing the Giants
(PG) 12:55p, 3:40, 6:50, 9"15, 12:25a

Ayboys
(PG-13) 9"35p

$3.00 PhChBJS
Karaoke w/ BobbV G

Gridiron Gang
(PG-13) 9"50p

12727 East Colonial Drive • Orlando, Florida

TheGrudge2
(PG-13) 12:05p, 1:10, 2:35,4:10, 500, 7:25, 7:55, 9:55,
10-10, 12:20a, 12:50

(At 408 & E. Colonial)

401-211-1665

The Guardian
(PG-13) 12~. 3:35, 700, 10:25

Featuring Te1TV.1he singing Bar1ender

• Saturdavs S9Bucle1S
$3.00 PllChers

.lad<ass: NumberTwo

i.5

Jet Li's Fearless

..

§"

(PG-13) 1:25p,4:25, 700, 12:35a

Colon.la! ('0)

(PG-13) 12:30p, 1:05, 3:30,4:30, 7:20, 7:50, 10:10,
10:40, 12:45a
(l'G-13) 12:00p, 2:25, 4:55,7:30, 10:05, 12:3Qa

One Night with the King
(PG) 12:45p, 4:00, 7:10, 9"55, 12:40a ·

Open Season
(PG) 12:50p, 2:30, 3:00,4:40, 5:15, 6:55, 7:35, 9".30
Oosed (aptiooedshowtlme: 12:15p

School for Scoundrels
(PG-13) 1:15p,4:35, 7:05, 9:40, 12:00a

The Texas Chainsaw Massaae:The Beginning
(R) 12:10p, 1:00, 2:40,3:45, 5:05, 7:46, 8:15, 10:15
10:45, 12:5Qa
.
- Ustlngs fur Frklay, Oct 13

AMANDA K. SHAPIRO
Staff Writer

1. The Killers/Sam'.s

Town/Island

2. Decemberists/Crane
Wik/Capitol
3.

Pepper/NoShame/Atlantic

4. Beckllnfonnation/lnterscope

5. EVANESCENCE/OPEN
DOOR/WIND UP
6. Lupe Fiasco/Food &
Uquor/Atlantic

7. Solillaquists of Sound/As if
we Existed/Anti

8. Ludacris/Re/ease

1herapy/Universal

9. Hold Steady/Boys and Girls in
AmericaNagrant
10.S~an Lennon/Friendly

Fire/Capitol

I
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Evanescence's
newest
album, The Open Door,
debuted at No. 5 last week on
Park Avenue Junior's top 10
list. The album is the sixth
release in the band's catalog,
which spans over eight years.
Many remember "Bring Me
To Life," the hit single that
laµnched the alternative-metal
band into the limelight back in
2003. The single came off the
band's second full-length
album, Fallen, leaving its 2000
release, Origin, to remain
unnoticed.
The Open Door showcases
lead singer Amy Lee's overpowering vocals. Lee can sing
from alto to soprano, a range
so incredibly broad that it
almost hurts to listen. The
record focuses heavily on
piano intros and the use of
electronic sounds.
Evanescence hasn't shifted
its style, but it has developed
its musical abilities. The Open
Door includes tracks that
seemed to be missing from
their previous releases. The
band's hard-hitting combination of solid rock, opera and
eerie orchestral music prove
to be both beautiful and frightening.
The new songs experiment
with bell tones and a choir,
turning select tracks into
creepy h.plabies. Evanescence

Evanescence
Album: The Open Door

***•.
Label:Wind Up
Available now

takes a break from its hardrocking power ballads to show
a softer side on tracks like
"Lithium"
and
"Good
Enough."
The group has contributed
greatly to the explosion of
alternative-metal, a genre that
is 'not easily defined due to its
liberal nature.
The Open Door is a declaration of the group's talent and
writing abilities, satisfying
those who awaited the album's
release. My favorite picks on
this album are "Lacrymosa"
and "Sweet Sacrifice."
Fans should also check out
Lacuna Coil and Delain, two
bands with similar sounds and
incredible s~s.
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Somewhere over the Rainbow, students want their sandals
Students set on
brand, no flip
flops about it

Jordan Ganison, 18, undeclared, freshman

Maui Nix Surf Shop in Daytona Beach. ·

727-734-2421
Do you wear your Rainbows more for style or for
comfort? _

Why did you choose to

Kevin Meere, 20, undeclared, sophomore

Where did you purchase
your Rainbows?
Inland Ocean Surf Shop at
Waterford

Why did you choose Rain-

Morgan Baker, 20, mechanical engineering, junior

Where did you purchase
your Rainbows from?
· PacSun.

Why did you choose to
buy Rainbows?
from customer to customer;
word of mouth and proof of
product is how we've grown.
Our sandals connect with our
customers and their lifestyles."
Another unique aspect of
Rainbow sandals is their guar-·
antee. The sandals have a tag
attached to them, telling the
story of how they started and
their results. Also on this tag, is

·a guarantee, which states 'We
will repair your sandals against
manufacturing defects, which
includes delamination, the
strap pulling out, or stitching
coming apart, before either the
top or bottom wears through
anywhere into the next layer."
I feel that this may be why so
many p eople choose to buy
Rainbows. In my opinion. if you

bows?
Because I heard they were
comfortable and I've never had
them before, so I wanted to try
them out.

Do you wear them for
more style or fo:r comfort?
Both.

My friend told me that they
were a necessity. I heard they
were the most comfortable flip
flops you could find.
·

Do you wear them more
for style or for comfort?
I'd say both. They are so easy
to put on and there you go!
are going to spend a good
amount of money on some
comfortable flip flops that you
would.like to see last, it's nice to
know there is. a guarantee that
they are durable. Rainbow sandals are usually
available at surf and skate shops
and online shops as well These
sandals usually cost between $40 and $50 a pair.

Coming October 26th
to Towers at Waterford lakes

504 N. Alafaya Trail • Suite 117
Orlando, FL 32817
Phone: 407.227.0060

Fax: 407.277-0065
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Mid Eastern cuisine in mid-Orlando
Another interesting salad on the
menu is the Cedar Salad, a
Lebanese salad with grilled
chicken kebab, olives, Greek
peppers, pickled turnips, shredFalafel Cafe
ded carrots and oregano. It is
Cuisine: Middle Eastern
served with a side of hummus
and one loaf of pita bread
Falafel Cafe has some vegeLocation: University Blvd.and Alafaya
tarian options, and my. favorite
Trail
thing on the menu is the VegeHours: 11 a.m. to 8 p.m., M-F
tarian's Delight Feast. It includes
all ofthe best foods in this genre:
authentic, and the crispy texture the regular size includes a deliof the outside and soft, warm cious sampling of hummus, two
texture of the inside is just right. falafel balls, spinach pie and a
The p ita is topped off with tahi- grape leaf roll. The king-sized
ni, a creamy sauce made from version includes hummus, baba
ghanoush, two falafel balls,
ground sesame seeds.
The entree menu items are spinach pie, tabbouleh (finely
more expensive, ranging from chopped parsley, onion. tomato,
$7.99 to $12.99. They are all bulgur wheat and fresh mint,
served over a bed of rice and mixed with lemon juice and
with a loaf of pita bread. The olive oil) and a grape leaf roll
platters offer lamb, chicken or Both sizes are also served with
kafta (ground beef) kebabs, warm pita bread This dish prosujuk (Armenian style mildly vides the full experience of dipspicy all-beef sausage sauteed in ping, crunching and devouring
lemon, garlic, tomato and the variety of textures and flaonion), and a variety of others. vors of Mediterranean cuisine.
The only major downside to
These servings are plentiful and
satisfying, yet not worth the Falafel Cafe is the fact that they
price, considering the atmos- are privately owned, and therefore only open from 11 a.m. to 8
phere.
The actual restaurant is pri- p.m. Monday through Friday,
marily a takeout place, with two and closed on Saturday and
tables inside, mainly occupied Sunday. This is the kind of dinby people waiting to take home ner you have to plan for, as I've
their meals. I would not recom- learned from showing up at 8
mend eating there, just because p.m. and getting turned away
it seems to make them uncom- · hungry.
Overall, this restaurant has
fortable. There is no trained
wait staff, and the experience is authentic, delicious and overall
awkward as others are walking healthy food. The prices are reain and out constantly, leaving sonable, as long as you order
you feeling rushed for no rea- economically, and the servings
son Take it home and enjoy it are plentiful and filling. The
leisurely, besides, no one needs location couldn't be more conto see tahini dribble down your venient, offering food from
halfway across the world just
chin
Their salads are also a deli- one minute from campus.
If most of the foods I
cious option. and what Mediterranean meal would be complete described are completely alien
without a Greek salad? It is a to you, you've been missing out.
classic combination of romaine Don't hesitate to try new foods,
lettuce, tomatoes, cucumbers, and ask questions; they are
feta cheese, olives and peppers, always willing to explain their
ser\red with their house dress- cooking. I promise you will not
ing and one loaf of pita bread be disappointed

Falafel Cafe offers traditional recipes
for greek salad, grape leaves and more
Driving Lessons

** ···

Rupert Grint, who plays sidekick Ron
Weasley in the Harry Potrerflicks,is a suitab~
awkward, sullen teen in this tale ofa sheltered
kid busting loose fur the first time. But it's a
one-note performance in a fairly pedestrian
coming-of-age drama.
Rrst-time director Jeremy Brock loosely
based his script on his own teen experiences
1 as a vicar's son who took a job helping out
British actress Peggy Ashaoft.Grintplays ashy
_ 17-year-old dominated by his loving but
overbearing religious mother (Laura Linney).
He's coaxed out of his shell by his new
employer, an aging actress (Julie Walters)
whose coarse, carefree behavior prods him to
stand up to his tyrannical mother.

ManoftheYear

*** •

Funny as he is attimes, Robin Williams as
a political jokester turned presidential candidate is alightweight,almost as empty asuit as
the career politicians he's up against. Writerdirector Barry Levinson's premise is too
absurd for belief even alongside 2000's
photo-finish presidential election, the movie
relying mainly on its cast to see it through.
Williams and especially co-stars Laura
Linney, Christopher Walken and Lewis Black
deliver well enough to keep the movie in the
race, making viewers care about these people
more than the story merits.Williams plays the
comic host ofapolitical talk show who runs as
a lark and winds up elected - ono/ to find
out a computer- glitch may have put him in
the White House.

Infamous

*** •

It'll provide primefodderforfilmstudents
for years to come: comparing Capote, which
earned Philip Seymour Hoffman a richly
deserved best-actor Oscar, with Infamous,
which had the unfortunate coincidence of
being developed at the same time and
released a year later.Regardless of its merits or
its slightly different approach to the same
material - the period when Truman Capote
was researching his true crime masterpiece In
Cold Blood - Infamous will always be
thought of as that second Capote movie. It is
virtualo/ impossible to avoid comparing them.
The diminutive Toby Jones looks and
sounds more eerio/ like the author than Hoffman, who wasn't doing a dead-on impression but rather brilliantly captured the
essence of this famously flamboyant man.
And writer-director Douglas McGrath's film is
livelier, funnier and - dare we say it? gayer than its predecessor. What's missing is
thechillingly bleak mood,the subtle insight, of
director Bennett Miller and writer Dan Futterman's original.

ALEXANDRA SCHWARTZ
Staff Writer

From falafel and kebabs to
hummus and tzaziki, one of my
favorite genres of cuisine is that
of the Middle Fast.
Falafel Cafe, located directly
across from campus on the corner of University Blvd and
Alafaya Thail, offers a variety of
delicious Greek, Lebanese,
Armenian and Israeli treats.
The strong, succulent flavors
launch your taste buds into a
foreign land, filling your senses
with cultural cuisine.
Despite the name, Falafel
Cafe offers much more than just
falafel Their appetizers are all
delicious, but most come as
sides with the entrees. I recommend having them as a side, to
save on cost.
The hummus, which consists of garbanzo beans, sesame
sauce, garlic and lemon,· is
pureed to a creamy texture and
absolutely perfect with their
warm pita bread The baba
ghanoush is equally delicious,
with savory garlic and eggplant.
The grape leaves are my personal favorite: stuffed with rice
and vegetables and baked to
perfection. 1Zaziki, their Greek
sam~e, is thickened with cucumber and sour cream,and also
works as a great dip for pita
bread
Now, on to entrees: pita
sandwiches are definitely the
way to go. They are filling, tasty,
and cost effective. Ranging from
$5 to $6.50, these pitas go above
and beyond the _ones from the
Pita Pit two doors over. They
offer many kinds ofpitas including shawarma, gyro, lamb and
chicken kebab.
The falafel, which is made
from finely diced garbaiizo and
fava beans, onion. parsley, and
tomato, is rolled into a ball and
fried The balance of flavors is

****•

now Hiring.
Call:407.342. 2823
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Comfort, probably.

Staff Writer
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Because they're durable.

Where did you purchase
your Rainbows?

JAMIE SALMASIAN
One of the first things I
noticed when I began college at
UCF were Rainbow flip flops. It
seemed like just about everyone
was wearing them. I had never
seen them before and I really
became curious as to why so
many people loved this certain
brand of flip flops. I mean, all
- flip flops are the same, right?
Wrong.
Now, I am a junior at UCF
and I own a pair of Rainbows.
Will I ever go back to wearing
another brand? Most likely not.
I finally understand why this
brand is so popular around
campus.
Rainbow sandals were
established in 1974 in San
Clemente, Calif. by Jay R Longley, Jr., who is now the company's president.
According to their Web site,
www.rainbowsandals.com,
"they were created using specially formulated glue to keep
the layers together and the
straps in place." Longley persohally formulated the various
densities of sponge nibber with
"memory'' to mold to each individuals feet.
The Web site also states that
"the reputation of this comfort
and durability that has passed

Your Stuff
Here

buy Rainbows over a different brand offlip flops?

www.fujisushifivestar.com
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Help wanted for part time
po.sition at animal hospital.
Duties to include: cleaning,
assisting doctor, bathing, some
filing, and reception work

Front Desk Assistant needed for Apt.
complex in Lake Buena Vista. Full-Time,
great pay and benefits. Fax resume or
inquiry to 407-827-1255

GOLDENKNIGHTSNEEDJOBS.COM
We need Paid Survey Tl\kers In
Orlando. 100% FREE to join.
. Ciiek on Surveys.

UCF Men's Basketball Team Tryouts
Friday Oct. 20, 6:30 p.m. UCF Arena.
Must be enrolled as a FT student at UCF
(12 credit hours). Must bring proof of
health insurance. For more information
please call 407-823-5805.

Room available In 3/2 house. Furnished
master bedroom with private bath, 2 min.
from UCF. $430/mo + 1/3 utilities.
Call 407-353-2228
Renting 2 bedrooms to grad. male
students. Quiet 4/2 home, 15 Min. to
UCF. 400.00 each, everything Included.
407 758-0097 or 407 275-2282.

Valet Parking Attendant M-F, 10-6pm
$8-$9/hr close to I-Drive area.
Clean background.
Call Brian at 407-648-0770.
Earn $800-$3200 a month to drive brand
new cars with ads placed on them.
www.DriveAdCars.com
·

ROOM AVAIL. 1/1 in 2/2.5
townhouse very close to UCF. Move-In
date flex. Must be nice, fun, clean
f/student.no smoking.$575/mo+1/2util.
1 mo. dep.req'd.
call (321 )446-8933

MARKET RESEARCH
TELEPffONE INTERVIEWER

.

Help Wanted: Speed Reader
Must be able to read 5,000 words per
minute. Also, must be able
to summarize what was read.
GRAPHICSll Looking for students w/
graphic exp. In design, etc. Good starting
pay based on exp. Call Jim
407-493-9380.
jlm@longwoodlslands.com

Conducting opinion
research from professional
Winter Park office
NEVER SALES

We are looking for someone to work with
our autistic 13 YR. old girl for an after
school program. Pick up from school.
Prev. exp. pref. but not req'd.
3-4hrs during the week, and Sat. morning.
Call Doris 954·822-7406 or 407-287-4569

• Mostly evening hrs 5-9 pm.
• Occasional 9 am - 1 pm
·About 16-20 hours/wk
• $8 & up

20 Hrs./week household coordinator, flex
hours, light housekeeping. Some child
care involved. Must be athletic. $12/hr
Submit resume to: 813-752-9875.
PIT Driver needed Tues. or Fri.
12pm-5pm. Great pay.
Office Assistant needed.
Please call 407-339-2433.
Brandcomet.com needs PIT person;
Flex-hrs. Computer literate.
Understanding of Qulckbooks and/or
Illustrator helpful. Call 321-277-6605.
Mystery Shoppers
Earn up to $150 per day. Exp. not
required. Undercover shoppers
needed to Judge Retail and Dining
Establlshments Call 800-722-4791

Call Anne
407-671-7143
FULL..z. PART-TIME
PoSITIONS.

-

Put a job on your resume thal will impress
future employers. Of course, you could also
build a successful inside sales career with us.
EDX is a wholesaler of electronics parts to
manufacturers & distributors worldwide via
the telephone.

ACCOUNT EXEC./BILLING MANAGER
' PIT. Back Office Manager for small
consulting co. Needs good phone
skllls. Req'd.Word/ExceVPC. Remote
work. $12+/hr. bmyx2002®hotmall.·
com. w/ subj: "EA 1117" 407-595-6752.

We need success-driven salesmakers to join
our team. We require no evenings or weekends.
Boih full-time and part-time positions are
available. Compensation includes a solid base
and commission. We also offer an excellent
benefits package.
For more Information contact
Harry Greene
Director of Business Solutions
EDX Electronics, Inc.

Customer Service/Account Rep for
growing specialty coffee distributor in
Maitland. Excellent comm. and computer
skills. Multi-task, detail oriented. Book
keeping helpful, quick learner.
Call 407-786-1118

407-831-4100 x104

Midland Information Systems needs to hire 3
HIGHLY MOTIVATED inside sales representatives
to sell software.
No experience necessary, but must have
EXCELLENT PHONE and COMPUTER SKILLS.
Technical background aplus. Base Salary+
Commission w/ unllmitedearning potential+
401 k, Health, Life and Dental Insurance.

Two Rooms for Rent in 3/2.5 Townhouse
1500 sq.ft. located In Waterford Lakes
Area $525/mo includes everything. For
more info Call Angela 321 ·662-8754
A male or female roommate wanted In
nicely furnished 3 story townhouse ·In
Baldwin Park. 3BD/3BA $650 + utilities.
. Call 321-460-0062 or 954-303-2213.
31212 In Regency Park - 5 min to UCF.
Includes W/D and all appllances.
Community pool, tennis courts. Pets
OK. $1250 deposit, $1250/month.
Call Carol or Michael 407-234-9710
BRAND NEW HOME FOR RENT
4bed/2bath/2car - Price Negotiable 15mln quiet drive from UCF - Quiet
neighborhood
407-963-1998
For rent: 4BD/2BA Home In
Ashington Park close to UCF.
Immaculate throughout, includes
W/D and all appllances. No Pets.
$1000 deposit, $1450/month. Please
call 1-800-681-7530 ask for Lee.
CLOSE TO UCFl!I 3/2 house located 5
min away from UCF. For more info
please call Tara @ (407)967-1 947

UCF Area I Oviedo
Beautiful 3/2 house two blocks from
UCF campus. Cathedral ceilings,
ceiling fans and big 1830 sq. ft.
Refrigerator, range, dishwasher. Quiet,
safe family neighborhood. Nearly new
house ideal for couple or UCF.
$1400/mo. RELAWYER777@aol.com
or 407-366-6979
For rent: 3BD/2BA Home in
Ashlngton Park close to UCF.
Includes all appllances. No Pets.
$1000 deposit, $1295/month. Please
call (407)298-9075 / (407) 716-0459
ask for Rick
4/2 on Rouse and University, wood and
tile floors, fireplace, 1700 sq. ft, on ski
lake, entertainment welcome, secluded
on 5 acres, $2000/mon.
Call Billy 407-497-4188
Brand New 4/2.5 in Waterford Trails.
Community pool, tennis courts, 2,724 sq.
ft. W/D. Less then 10 minute to UCF.
$1850/mon. Call 321-303-3165.
Classy Homes/Vacation Homes of all
·
sizes I Built in 2005-06
Near UCF: Orlando, Oviedo, Winter
Springs, Maitland, Kissimmee, &
Davenport. Rent entire home from
$1500 and up or share from $395 and
up, master $595 and up. Share the
most luxurlous homes w/ others on a
joint lease. We match you perfectly w/
other professionals & pay referrals.
Call 407·716-0848, 407-334-6658
Nancepropertyinvestments.com

Please send your resume via:
Email: robert@midlandinfosys.com
or Fax (407) 571-3115
RENTING DAYS ARE OVER!
Own for just $2500 down, no closing
costs.
Luxurious, 1,2,3 bdr condos
(407)737-0529
www.thecrestllfe.com

Are you experiencing

HATE PAYING RENT? Own a luxurious
1,2, and 3 bdr condos. just $2500 down.
No closing costs, (407)737-0529
www.thecrestlife.com

NIGHTMARES?!
Because of your debt?

WHY RENT WHEN YOU CAN OWNI
1,2 and 3 bdr condos, just $2500 down.
No closing costs, (407) 737-0529
www.thecrestlife.com
NO MORE RENT! Own a luxurious
1,2, and 3 bdr condos, just $2500 down.
No clo!;ing costs, (407)737-0529
www.thecrestlife.com

Apply Today at

ial America Marketing, Inc.
And you will

..

SCREAM!
When you see our great paychecks!

$8 ~ $15 Hour
Call us and schedule and immediate interview!

t..: .,

North Orlando I UCF: 407-673-9700
South Orlando: 407-243-9400

">\~

Shenaoi!'>dialamerica.com
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1 min. to UCF. Fall out of bed to class.
Furnished House w/ 3 rooms to rent, all
util. & internet incl. $600/mo.
Call Jason 239-633-4216.

Bdrm avail In a private 3 bdrm home,
with patio, jacuzzi, pool table.
$550/mo each, all utllltles Included.
Female only. High speed Internet,
cable, W/D. 15 nilns from UCF.
Call 561-543-6685

Nanny/Personal Assistant for schoolaged child. PT/FT, flex schedule.
Must have reliable car. Live-out only,
Winter Park area. Exp only, $1 O/hr.
Must give 1 yr commitment.
Contact 407-925-5218.

FIT Day Position. RESUME RQR'D.
APPLY IN PERSON 141 W. Fourth St.
Chuluota/Oviedo Area 407-971-2840
Tropical Smoothie Cafe is looking for
energetic and outgoing people. Flexible
hours. Apply in person.
433 N. Mills Ave. Inside the YMCA
407-896-4999

su Idol ku :;
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NEW WINTER PARK CONDO
For Rent
2br/1 bth $900-$1000
3br/2bth $1150-$1200
2 miles from downtown Winter Park
Call for appointment (407)628-4441
New Condo 3/2+Den
15 min away from UCF
Hardwood Flrs,Grnt.ctr SS appliances
W/D. $1300. 407-482-0257.
BRAND NEW Avalon Park 3/2.5, 1 car
garage, gated community, pool, ceramic
tiling, 42" cabinets, on pond. $1100/mon.
Call 407-249-4969.
Ground floor 212. Gated comm., central
air, dishwasher, disposal, refrigerator,
W/D, community J?POI, lawn care
included. $950/mo. ~II 407-227-4116.

ASAPI 1/1 in a 4/4, fully furnished, all
utllltles Incl., UCF shuttle, Female,
$499/month, call (352)603-2945 or
email jagaskins1220@aol.com
Room for rent in College Station.
$470/month, Shuttle service, personal
BA, balcony, W/D, gym, pool. We will
pay the deposit. Call John 407-716-5805.
NEEDED: SOMEONE TO SUBLEASE
ONE BEDROOM/BATH(UPSTAIRS) IN
A 4X4 LOFT-APARTMENT, LOCATED
AT THE LOFTS ON ALAFAYA TRAIL,
LESS THAN 3 MILES FROM UCF MAIN
CAMPUS. AVAILABLE ASAP OR BY
SPRING SEMESTER. CALL FOR
DETAILS 407-920-7344
PEGASUS POINTE UCF, 4/2, furnished,
all utilities, vacant, $470/month, female,
call 954-290-5894

ACROSS
1 Not as risky
6 Hearty drink
11 Hold the title to
14 __ Boothe Luce
15 Lower than
16 Kind of chart
17 Fighting battles
18 Expiation
20 Title conferred
by a pope
22 Musical works
23 Mild expletive
24 Cultural values
26 Cold War initials
29 Miata maker
31 Apollo's mother
34 ........ Beta Kappa
35 Rescuer
36 Synchronized
38 Home of the
Buccaneers
40 _ Kippur
42 Chicago hub
43 Narcotic
45 Manufactured
47 A-Team
member
48 "little" Dickens
girl
49 Scenic view
51 Florida islands
52 ET for one
54 Fork prong
56 Seraglio
58 Having many
uses
63 Unoriginal
65 Abandoned pet
66 Up to now
67 Little biters
68 Separate from
others
69 Indefinite
;;imount
70 Soothsayers
71 Shares for .
awhile
DOWN
1 Con game
2 Type of
saxophone
3 Bambi, for one
4 One end of a
pencil
5 Fix up to sail
again
6 Predicament

2001, Jetta Glx sport, blue.
Great mileage and fast. 70k miles.
New tires & brakes. Negotiable at
$11,000. Call Nate at 407-625-1267,
or email
nmathes@alphagencompanies.com
KAWASAKI NINJA 250 CC
Only one previous owner. Bought it and
never used it. Only 1900 miles. Perfect
conditions. $2,250 OBO. Call Javier
407-235-4897

Friday puzzle:
Hard level
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7 Biblical
preposition
8 Loved deeply
9 Marshy land
10 New
11 Ali Baba 's
magic commanc
12 Political faction
13 New Jersey
cagers
19 Dough
2{ Ready for
action
25 Barroom spigot
26 "The Jungle"
author Sinclair
27 Silhouette
28 Resemblance
30 Goes fast
32 Robe cloth
33 "Waiting for
Lefty"
playwright
35 Stovepipe or
topper
37 Weeding tool
39 Straw bed
41 Four-poster pad

Pool Table: 8' professional series
furniture style table, carved legs,
oversized 1" slate, leather pockets. All
BRAND NEW. Retail $4,000; Must sell
$1250.
Set-up available. 407-831-1.322
Vending Machine. 3 canister head
vending rnachine for sale. $75.00 NEW
Call Dale 407-716-8998.
Bed Set: $900, 6 pc solid wood, sleigh
bed group, never used.
407-831-1322
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Last issue solved
44 "All About
46 Speaker's
platform
50 Ask over
51 Water boiler
53 Muslim priests
55 Adenoidal

56
57
59
60
61
62
64

Howdy!
End of grace
Always
Branding rod
Find a perch
Peepers
Dead heat

<>110

$35 SHUTTLE TO MIAMI or FT. LAUD
2 Daily Departures From Kissimmee uub •
Book On-line at TransFloridian.com
"'' I,
Or Call Reservations At 1-877-246·4786 ;·\:.;,,
Unplanned Pregnancy?
Confidential, Compassionate Adoption ,,,...1 •
Advice. Expenses paid if needed.
'
Choose life I Fla. License #1105-002-000 111411
www.AmericanKidzAdoption.com
'ilbl'
727-823-1537 Toll Free 866-525-3057 oviil •

111/)

MINOLTA SLR FOR SALE
Mlnolta HTsl Plus, 35-80mm Minolta
lens, 75-300mm Tamron lens, filters,
Mlnolta camera bag, Minolta camera
strap. ONLY $2501 Call 954-608-7103
e-mail: tej220@gmall.com

- - - - - - - - - - - - -..... qOt•
~··
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10 MINUTES FROM UCF
Former student has 4/2 home for sale.
Eat-n kit, split bdrms, fenced, 1car gar.
Motivated to sell. $237,900. Call Joyce
at Century 21 Oviedo. 407-366·5837

1996 BMW 3281 Dark blue, 19"
zenettl wheels, nitto tires, cross
drllled rotors, tinted, mp3 player!
Call for more Information
(954)445-4616

I
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iu

Wednesday puzzle: :;:::;.
Medium level

Beds: All brand new. Never-Flip PillowTop Mattress sets. Twins, $120, FulJ,
$140, Queen, $160, King, $230, delivery
available. 407-331-1941
Futon w/ 8" mat, BRAND NEW, can
deliver. $200 Call 407-831-1322

move, loaded with extras. Timber
Springs at Avalon Park. 4BD/3.5BA
with 3 car garage and central air
conditioning. Near to shopping center.
Asking price $2500/mo.
· Call 917-686-8805

1995 Ford Mustang, Red w/spoller, CD,
auto, power $1595 OBO 407-882-9454

~

Solution and new puzzles in next issue's Classifieds

Brand New Home ready to

Serenity at Tuskawilla- 1, 2 & 3 bdrm
Condo homes for sale from the $130's.
Close to UCF. Lg split bdrms, pools,
gym, billiards, etc. 100% financing. Call
407-629-2256 for incentives.
www.serenltycondohomes.com

1111

Monday puzzle:
Easy level

CROSSWORD

$1,290 mo. W/D incl. Duplex. Nice,
quiet culdesac. 3268 Vlshaal Dr. or
2443 Pear Tree Ct. Susie 321.229.6333
Photos at www.Homes2View0nllne.·
com

$2500 DOWN, NO CLOSING COSTS
Luxurious 1,2, and 3 bdr condos,
Waterford Lakes, (407) 737-0529
www.thecrestlife.com

""'

- \Ill

312 UCF Area. RENT immediately for

DREAM HOME, DREAM DEAL
$2500 down, no closing costs. Luxurious
1, 2, and 3 bdr condos. Waterford Lakes
(407) 737-0529
www.thecrestlife.com

Fill in the grid so
that every row,
column and 3x3
box contains the
digits 1 through 9
w,
w.ith no repeats.

Solution, tips and computer program at www.sudoku.com

3/2 Home, WPschools,

JUST $2500 GETS YOU IN!
No closing costs, luxurious 1,2, and 3. bdr
condos, Waterford Lakes, (407) 737-0529
www.thecrestlife.com

~················!..···2············•·····6····.. ·····I

...+w--;-

Woodfloors,Fireplace,NewRoof,·
NewAC,NewCarpet/Bedrooms,Largelot,Remod.Kitchen/Baths,$252k
407-678-2160

DREAM HOME, DREAM DEAL
$2500 down, no closing costs. Luxurious
1, 2, and 3 bdr condos. Waterford Lakes
(407) 737-0529
.
www.thecrestlife.com

5

3 7
8
9 6
3
5:
2 9

Looking for a male or female roommate
to live in our 4/2 house. $375.00 a month
plus utilities. Call Jessica at 412-2660474.

PIT Doggy Dayeare Position.
Must Love Dogs.
Vet/Ken.nel Exp. a plus!
***www.dogdayafternoon.net•••
e-mail resun:ie : dogday@bellsouth.net

PRESCHOOL TEACHERS

•

[mi] ROOMMATES
4/2 home located within 5 minutes from
UCF off of University Blvd near bus stop.
$525 Utilities and wireless internet
included. Call Fely at 41'>7-678-6306.

Full or Part Time Position available at
leading Software Company.
installations, Demonstrations,
Trainings, Support, Quality Assurance.
Submit Resume to
JRP@Propertylnsight.biz

•

Law Firm in Orlando looking for a
receptionist. Spanish a plus. Please
fax resume to (407)857-9110

UNIVERSITY/SEMORAN AREA:
2BR/2BA condo near UCF. 1100 sq. ft.$900/mo. ph,1s security. No Pets.
Call 407-657-5451

. SJ.8
s12

• Pricing includes up to four lines, 35 characters per line
• Offering a successful average return of over 85%
• ~eaching UCF and East Orlando, multiple publication
placement available for Oviedo and Winter Springs
• Enter and view classified ads online 24 hours a day

SUDO KU
BARTENDERS WANTED.
$300 a day. potential. No Experience
Necessary. Training Provided.
Age 18 +OK 800-965-6520 x 107.
$5,842 FREE Cash grants. Never
Repayl FREE grant money for School,
Housing, Business, Real Estate. For
listings 1-800-509-6956 ext. 802
Women ages 21-30 you can help make a
miracle happen! Egg donors needed to
help women who are waiting to become
moms. 6-week process,
$3,000 compensation.
Call our clinic, 407-740-0909

Rate C
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Egg Donor~ Needed

English Bulldog

Price:$500
Reglstered/reglsterable (AKC, NKC,
etc.), Current vaccinations,
n..in
Veterinarian examination, Health
certificate, Health guarantee,
Pedigree, Travel crate. For more
,
Information contact 718-234-8097 or .,,,J
send email to
:.tt,
mark_tayior@unionplus.net

Up to $10,000
Compensation!!!
Kind, Healthy, Respnnsible
Woman ages 19-30
Red/Blonde/Brunette Hair
BlueJGreen/Hazel Eyes
Jewish/Asian/European
Athlete/Tall/Dimples
Musically/Artistically Gifted
High ACT/SAT a Plus!

.... ,

900

HU

"''

Looking for a bass singer for a modern
country vocal band. Band consists of
males ages 20-36. If interested call
Todd at (407)288-3382 or email me at "" 1•1
_ ___r_
bo_rt_o_n_1_
2@
_ y_ah
_o_o_.c_o_m_ __ _ w..,0

Call (800} 563·0098

or

.

11bfl
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,

www.lovingDonation.com~

Physiology (PCB3703) tutor NEEDED
ASAP! Must have received an "A" in
course. please contact Lindsey at
954-465-6970

.IJllJ
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October 13,2006 •

Www. Centra/FloridaFuture.com
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OFFICIAL AUTO GROUP SPONSOR FOR UCF ATHLETICS
Serving Central Florida since 1938

NISSAN
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Classic Nissan
is Conveniently Located
on S.R. 436 between
Colonial and University
in East Orlando
AM/FM/CD, Power Windows,
Power Locks, Keyless Entry,
Automatic, Air Conditioning ,

G3
-

mazDa"

-----~--------------

...

.

·--------

------

MAZDA

ll\llAZDA
"BUMPER TO· BUMPER"

ROADSIDE
SSISTANCE

LIMITED WARRANTY
,48 MONTHS OR 54000 Ml~ES

TEST DRIVE AMAZDA TODAY.
·WELL EQUIPPED! NOT STRIPPED!

Stk #6C246790
Stk #6N404349 .

•J

SEVERAL TO CHOOSE FROM

t

·'

4)

***
Air Conditioning, 4 Wheel Disc Brakes
AM/FM/CD Player, Tilt Steering Wheel

~I

IMO

Model Code:05716

with $2,600 down

A/C, AUTO, Power Steering,·Power Brakes,

Stk #6L560481
Stk #6L584674

Power Windows, CD Player

!'I

Save Up To

+

OFF
MSRP ·

UPTO

A/C, CD, Power Windows, Power Locks, Power Brakes,.
ABS B~akes, Tilt Steering Wheel, Alloy Wheels

...

Model Code:42216

' '

Stk #6C55B115
Stk #6C560067

2006 ·MOTOR TREND
SPORT/UTILITY
OF THE YEAR.
4X4, Power Locks, Power Windows,
Cruise Control, Keyless Entry and
Alarm, A/C, AM/FM/CO,
Rear Bumper Steps

NOW IN STOCK! Ready For Immediate Delivery

STK #70103904

+

OFF

MSRP
Air Conditioning, Power Accessories, Automatic Dynamic Stability Control,
244 H.P Turbo Charged, ABS Brakes, Side Airbags, 18" Wheels

Model Code:04416

+

' Cash back from Nissan on new 2006 Altimas, 2006/ 2007 Xtertaa, 200612007 Sentras, 2006/2007 Frontiers (including Crew Cab) and 2007 Versas. Offers expire on January 2,
2007. Cannot be combined with other offers. - oeferred interest added to contract balance and payable over remaining contract lerm. New purchases only. Subject to credit approval.
Not available in Pennsylvania. See Nissan dealer for details. Nisaan, tho Nissan Brand Symbol, NMAC and Nissan model names are Nissan trademarks. ©2006 Nissan North America. Inc.
'"36-month closed-end lease with $2,600 Iota! due at lease inception, which includes: First payment of $199, security deposit of SO. and cash or lrada equity of $1,700. All advertised
pricing does not include tax or lag. 12.000 miles per year, any overage will be $0 15 per mile. With approved creditto qualified buyefS, 640 Beacon Credit Score required. Severity of credit
may affect down payment and APR. All bankruptcies must be discharged. +Savings based on dealer discount and/or factory rebate. Example: 2006 Nissan Senlra 1.8$ (MSRP of $17,415),
includes factory rebate of 52,250 and a dealer rebate of $1, 150. Nissan Seotra 1.8$ sale price $14,015. 2006 Nissan Xterra (MSRP of $28,745), includes factory rebale of $1,000, dealer
cash of $1,000 and a dealer rebate of $2.500. Nissan Xterra sale price $25,245. Dealer document processing fee of $599 is not included in advertised prices. All rebates and incentives
assigned to dealer. All offers not to be used in conjunction. All vehicles subject to prior sale. Pictures for illustrauon purposes only. Not responsible for typographical errors.

+ All prices plus tax, tag, and title. Must finance Mazda 3 and CX-7 through dealer to qualify for S1.000 rebate. ++ Savings based on dealer discount and/or factory
rebate. Example: 2006 Mazda Tribute includes factory rebate of $3,000. SSOO MAC and/ or dealer discount of ~2,500. Dealer document processing fee of $599 is not
included In advertised prices. All rebates and incentives assigned to dealer. All offers r'lot to be used in conjunc:;tion. AH vehicles subject to prior sale. Picn.1res for
illustration purposes only. Not responsible for typographical errors.

SALE HOURS:

SALE . OU S:
Mon-Fri 9·9 •Sun 11 -6
SER ICE HOURS:
Mon-Fri 7-6 •Sat 8-5

Mon-Fri 9-9 •Sat 9-9 Sun 11-6

SERVICE HOURS:
Mon-Fri 7-6 -Sat 8-5

NISSAN.
HWY 436 Between Colonial & University Blvd. Next to Classic Mazda East

MAZDA
HWY 436 Between Colonial & University Blvd. Next to Classi c Nissan

1-800-639-7000
('

\~

wWw.classicnissan ...com

1-888-639-647.7

---··-·-·-classicma.z ' a_com
rnazca·
a..----~----------e;.'1--------!'A-----(·~

